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* by E. il. S. NAilOODIIPAD *

DB A R MENON In public life or the affectionate State Cochin and of the States whose Ieader were even then stine glory he began to see In

dependent naona1ist, regard with which members of people n general for responsi- infriguing for power. : U the continuators of th cause ,

1 #he Communist- his family (a good number of . ble Government. One of the I cannot but record here one for which he had fought during
WuO

1 -1 whom have had sharp political founder-members of the Cochln Incident which was characteris- his whole life It was thus that
led Muustry o zeriia an an h,m and wha Congress formed in 1937 he tic of Dr A. R Menon and his he began to draw himself to.
opposition MLA smce Feu- even issuei a joint statement later on became a Minister of relations with all honest na- wards us in the later 1950 a and
niary 1959 breathed his last doahag t1,eitiselves from the State under the diarciuc tionalists Sometime In 1930 in the end joined us in the 1857

In theftemoon of Sunday h pohtiC at the time of the constitution introduced by the there was a municipal election General Elections THE ilLOC UIIHND - -

October 9 last mid-term elechoñS have late Sir Shanmugham Chettiar, In Paighat. We that Is the I cannot but recall to my

.1
for thefr Karanavar(eldest-theflDeWaflofCOChfl. SOCIalIStS and. other Leftlst, mndseveraltáUtImtWeba * . .
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- He had come 'ya1 member of the family) in A natio,uzlft to the core, were in a majority in the alter the elections In which ho ,

to attend ibe current sigsO whom they found, despite poli- he continued n the Congress KPCC with myself as its Se- had expressed the hope that a M ovit SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
0

the Legislature m w
h. tical differences, a lovable old an&was a Congress member cretary; we wanted to put up Communist-PSP - bdepend- . .

Commumat Opposition is man. of the post4ndepenclence Co- a veteran Congremman of the ant Government would be ET m
ing a determined battle agamat and a,acore-Cochin Gandhian way of tbthking, Sri formed; he tried his best to

*
the attempts of the CngteSS I'@ Legislatures Nevertheless he R V Sharma who knows no persuade his friends In the PSP The story of tbeindu8zon of the so-called
anditsallles inKerala to r 33 . could not idenUfy hbnself- lntriguesandwhohadnowires to join such a coalition. We . £9L ek .3 C ,
duce to a mimmWfl the bene- iloiausgc with venous t?ungs that used to puU for becoming Chair- ourselves were inchUed to That

(1USb0fl O& £Luvt on,ce again on we agenua o

s which the Kerala Agthrlafl to take pZace within the Con- man, but who had only honesty view and, readers will recall, . the Uflited Nahons, General Assembly is a
Relations Bill confers onthe

The ambulance van carrying press £mpaUent with cant and disinterestedness to sup- we made a public offer to the tale of how Indian reactionaries and
landless and poor peasafl j the dead body and the accóm- and hypocrisij, intolerant oj port him. Rightzt Congressmen PSi' to form such a coaliUox, : or hand in clove 'pjth the :

the States. . . . . .coTTu t ractieps oi-ant o did not like this and were intri.. even though ourParty with Its
-- panymg vclesmd:h personaland groupntrigues, güingainong ththselves. indeiendent allies hadtaclear i!flPYUd15t5 not 0fl1Y Iehiñd the back of the r L .

44 ii- P,irlg daughter were travelling) he flared up at such Cong- Dr Menon was then oc- majority It was when the PSP Government of Indi1Ut agamst it And that ' .1. J4 JJ r' .1. .

P1' 1. were to have started from Tn- ressmen as used their Cong- CUPY SUCh a posftfon fa contemptuously rejected this ot alL They have the audacity to bull
.-

TJ,,US atabout 6 o'clOck. it re inembershp for aelf- the Congress and the Munic- : oer and. when Dr. A. B. . ' .
however could not start till aggTanchsement pat Council of Palghat that, Menon mdependently came to itthe Government of their own country, m

His coUeaLes of .the pre- about 9 o'clock People over the Many were the scenes that If he had any personal amb- the conclusion that the PSP ice with the representatives of im .

sent OppostiOn n the legskt- 240-mile route had thereforeto he made with such Congress tion, he cthdd have nfrigued was in no mood to accept hI .

tare, his personal fiiends and wait for long after midnight ldrs who. brought discredit and htmseZf got the Chair- advice, that he threw himself T
poht2cal opponents n the And yet hundreds of 'people ________ heart and soul with u3 and ri' HE storr takes us to be rather disappointed fl

-
viling party, non-partp peo- athere even In small places Praiiash Narain he Informed P. "to learn .

piealL joined together in g
wreatiis of flowers and Even aftèi Joinfrzg our ciienem of eac when, In accordance

tributes to hts boTh- ahave all their afféctionte z MIniStnJ, he was gnxotuly . ,4
Y desire I approa-

esty, integrity, fearlessness. hearts. The numbers swelled
watcldng whether we were 3''J among na o , ehed thesubject of political . .

,mn-partsan splrt and hat- a few thousands at Trichur
being too hasty with our operating under the cloak of the Tibetan peo- *'-'

red for all that s un3ust Paighat (Both these iito He used to g(ve of Sarvodaya and Jivan- pie both of these gentle-
Warm references to his self- bad the good fortune to

the benefit of 1is jong dan men (I e nato NIh Abmad
less services to the people were have him as their Mumeipal

experience In public hfe and - thou " JP did not Malayan Anibama-

made in the Legislative Assent- ChIflfl for quite a number cautfon ns against hae and attend the neraI Assemb- dor in Washington, who Is and we have hammered out tion my suggestion would J J Slngh considered It

bly m the morning of the 9th of years ) Several thousands
f,dtscretlon At the tame , h there head of the Malayan dele- a resolution " be not to move any Resolu- necessary to assure 'Mr

I and the Assembly adjourned were isappointei tiiat eli tiis .
time, czose comraaishfp and J' e was verYrnUC. gation at the tLN., and Mr. , But the hamniering out tion'. and Mr. JCainil that

for the day as a mark of rea- thok place in the night and :2". ti
re eveJrn M Q JotISI DeV8kUl Acting of the resolution was only t& Aiken told me that whether the Goveinment of

pect for his memory Govern- they could not come end pay .
developed between us ziowlp tateiient Issued rather Permanent Hepresentative part of the job ad It did last year the Indian delega- India votes for the resolu-

ment offices were also closed respects to him
dissolved his early susplcLons b

S
mama a venom of 'h9Jlfld at the U.N ) not mean an end of the tion did a lot of propa_ tion or not the Indian

for the day Among the people who : about us he began to see ha rup44y
Pee said that they had instruc- difficulties 'Yesterday Mr ganda against the resolu- delegation tins year will not

While tributes were, thus gathered at various places
trusted colleagues and OUS a ac

for ro.. tloflS from their Govern- Gross and I had lunch with tion and he was afraid that propagandise against the

being pmd to his memory by we those who held varIous
er a " man EJcu- ments not to touch the Mr Frank Alken the Mm- if the Indian delegation resolution ' But suppose

prominent personalities in the VIeWS andtutme into V#c 0 th&other hand the m OS
TT jUI1thC9l aspects of the Later for External Affairs were to do that this year the Indian delegation did

4 publiq life of the State ins dead th him sn various
\ decencies and irresponsible at- VC e Tibetan question i had no for Ireland and Chairman the chances for the passage not behave9 "I told them

body was being taken from Tn- capaes tieij were eli unft. J , ; titude of the then Opposition alternative contesses s s of their delegation this of the resolution would be that i they do so, I intend

vandruni to Paighat, where he ed in their respect for the '.
' / towarcis ot cjovernment con- etare $jigh, 'but to give up that year ee1ngy ni fle to xpese them In the

and his family have been living man in m A B Meson . <
" 1m iis worst fears of angle " , . tl evn it the re- Indian Press "

for the last several years and A veteran Congressman of I . old Congress colleagues and. LO UI ,. But I Singb vsnoI Pehutie solution were to pass it is

from there to Chittoor where Paighat Sri M Narayana roused in him Indignauon and the man. to be daunted He ukely to have a greatly re-

p
the ancestral family house of Menon told the public meeting 4 anger which he alone is capahie- Jal Pkash a spirited A Gross Aayi iueci. majority. mis in

the late Doctor is situated The held at Paighat to mourn Ins of defence of the Secretary- who "used to be Deputy L Aiken s opinion, will do dJa
body is to be cremated In the death I have known him in- I

General was not a mere leader of the TI S deleat1on "I was amazed at the more harm than good

compound of the ancestral timately for the last few de- t 'Swiin Or Si,th command performance It at the U.N when the Demo- pessimIsm dJSayed by Mr But continues 3 .1 SIugh a .' T D

I
family housea privilege cades I have seen him at work .'

was also a gesture JP had arMs were si power He Is 41kn In blunt words he "I am not easily discouraged Nara an both e rts b
snowed by the loCal Municipal as the Chairman of the Trichur

', mate in order to win an old friend of ours thl me, 'Mr Sngh imless though I must say that reia

Council to the eldest member Municipal Council as the
the Secretary-General a " ve had several con- you can- get tlze active sup- Alketi a Onlysis depressed

,- I

of the Ambat family to wiuch Chairman of Paighat Municipal It W5S thus that he threw SUPPOSt for the move on ferences with Mr Gross, portof the delega- me greatly ' SEE PAGE 4

, the Dqctor belonged and of Council, as a member of ochin . .

himself heart and soul Into the : . Tibet. ; . .

winch he became the eldest and later on of the Travancore- Dr A. B. Menon, while he was the Health difeflCO of our Government and
T3ifl

member a few years ago (other Cochin Legislature as the Minister in the Communist-led Cabinet of the celebrated passage In one han .
amemberoftheOp aum xpernd,whobowb1s . jj% eDrd

i . - hire of Kerala. i have worked the van as a donation from the Trade Union would °swim or sink together's. 3 3fl Ii flOfluit11e551

Lovablt with him I have fought him. of Czechoslovakia. The more our political oppo-
0r C ose Co

th
I . I-il C Out of all this emerged a bond nents mdulged in their cam- : 0fl 8fl uner C -WHO nsa the Indians - cumdas andJ.J. 5111gb, to Narain told the Press m Question".on-the agenda of

' I iU LV5U1 of friendship between us which to the organization and poison- mLZflShP We (myself then paign of rabid anti-Commun- of I P who are working so go to New York and help New Delhi, "steps bad the Fifteenth Session of the

cannot break with his death ' ed the political atmosphere of PresIdent of the KFCC the lam the closer he came to ad has been reuIar1Y tl help the V S State the Tibetan. de1eation in alreadY been taken by General Assembly because

t I had the honour and privi- the State with their personal late Mohammed Abdur Communism so that at the time pog hliii with the latest Department to put the so- presentation of Its case " Malaya and Thailand to it fell witbm the mternal

lege to go from Thvandruni gigf4 and group intrigues. Through Rahman and the late Loin- of the recent nod-term elec- ,deveIopmentsfii, connection called "TIbetan question" (Indian Express, Sèptem- bring the Tibet issue before competence of -the Chinese

to Paighat and from thence to all this, however his loyalty to reds KrIshna PUIaI) went to tions he fought the election not tha 'move the U.N agenda in viola- ber 12) the General Assembly " State'

Chttoor in the pilot car which Career .the organhsation remainedbut him and had .ajrank discus- with some symbol assigned hwve before me iu of the. declared polIc1es . . .. : . .

went ahead of the ambulance mily up to a limit and when SfO?L with him on the situa- Independents but with the report It Is\dated of IndIa Trlcumdas Is an old dis- Before leaving for New The Indonesian represen-

van carrying the dead body of The man who drew towards that limit was reached he bade UOfl and requested for hIs Communist Party a own sym- September 28 1960 and has credited PSP member who York I I Singh had tative Subandrio said

our departed elder statesman.- him such fulsome tributes even .good-bye to the Congress as an help. He gave us his fUZZ and haL . ..

been 1posted from "17 East let us introuce wasaiso associateiV with -the temerity to express the a part of

I was witness to several from his political opponents orgamsation even while contl- gene?oiis support with whIch His political career was thus Street New York 22 y singh, who is men- the notorious Democratio hope that the Government China, a fact generally re.

scenes at wayside places at had an eventful career A bril- nwng to be loyal to the cause SMflThU got elected a part of the rapid change that N Y. 3 J Slngh took lodge tioned In the despatch Research Service which of India would support the cognised before the Peo-

which sacs women and hant student in his day young for which he still believed the At no stage in his political has taken place in the political at the Beekman Hotel alongside by our Special was once severely criticised Inclusion of the Tibetan pie s RepUbliC of China was

children were waiting for Ambat Ramunni Menon bad Congress stood career did he hold firm Leftist life of Kerala And we of the where fr Xrishna Menon correspondent by Prime Minister Nehru question on the U.N agenda Re pointed out

hours together to have their his medical education in the political views I cannot there- Communist Party are proud -
8180 W0.S staying so that I He was the mov- In the General Assembly that the TIN had no right

last glimpse of the great ILK from where he came back Suwawacr.risln. tf fore recall to my mind any that he who was universally- meet him on and off In the , fo Pee- ing 0gurbehInd the so.. tO mtervene in the mternal

man I was also W2tnesS to with great academic distinction 'p stage In the development of the respected even by his worst Delegates Lounge and, also sident of the India League called International Corn- When the question came affairs of a sovereign State

the final leave-taking cere- He set up practice and natural- Jt CW1Q3 Socialist and Communist move- political opponents he who had sometimes coming Iii or of America, is once again mission of Jurists which before the General Assemb- mt is how the Indonesia

moth, at his ancestral house ly won great renown as a mc- ment In Kerala In which he no political philosophy except go, out of the Beekman bmk in that countrY discovered "genocide" and iy, the votes against includ- and the Soviet representa-

which members of his cessful surgeon and unerring In the course of all these do. was our single "ally" In the his deep attachment to the pee- Hotel He is known to the high ups so on In Tibet, just to pre- ed, besides the SociaBst lives reacted (We know

family, relatives and Local physician. velopments in his own and the traditional sense. Yet his ser- pie and intense hatred of irk- who matte! in-the U.S. and pare the brief for taking countries, those of Guinea, that the Indian stand Is
-citizens gathered to witness He, however, did not conne State's political life he had vices were available to us for justice, joined the ranks of ow Of the SAte Department aIso thelibetan issue ; to the Indonesla Mali and Tugo- iso the same.)

the traditional rites being himself to the life of a pracbs- been keeping a close watch on innumerable causes when we allies though not the ranks of trusts him. U.N -' Islavia, while thirty-five

performed within the sacred ing doctor but threw himself the Left wing in the national were able to convince him that the Party itself countries abstained from On the other band, the

precincts of the family house earnestly Into the non-coopera- movement that was taking they were eminently just. We pledge to ourselves tha* I Slngh went to This triumvirateJalpra- the voting United States and its mill-

and at the crematorium tion movement and marked shape in the State He used to However as he began to see cherishing the fraditions of de- 3 3 Slngh arrived here the TJnited States on the kash I 3 Singh and Tel- taiy allies voted for the
- Having seen both I do not the blooming National Cong- give an attentive ear to those how the Indian National Cong- cent public life that he built up on Sunday the 18th Of behest of Jaiprakash Nara- cunidasare the moving Speaking on the question, inclusion of the issue on

know which was more affec- ress of Kerala with the stamp of us who had formed the Con- ress m nurturing which he bad we Will try to still further en- September and as the yan Narain tOld Press- force which day in and day rejiresentative of the Soviet the U N agenda, I 3
tionatethe sense of fondness of his individuality gress Socialist Party so the played a notable part, was gre- pand and strengthen the unitp special session of the Gene- men In NW DelhI on aep- out Criticise the iovern- UnIon V Zorin declared Singh and Trlcumdas by

which the common people of A member of the AICC in thirties and were trying to dually deteriorating In Its of the Conununists and non- ml Assembly on the ques- tember 11 that "the Afro- ment of India's policy via-a- that the Soviet delegation canvassing support for the

Kerala have towards the sturdy the twenties he gradually m unite with all non-Socialist Standards of public behaviour party democrats in order to I4on of Congo was hi estan Council" of which he via Tibet Before this dele- emphatically ob3ected to inclusion of the Issue on the.

fighter for democracy and for terested himself In the move- Leftists In the Congress In the particularly as he began to lose lucre effectively serve our pee- session I wa able to start Is the President, "wa also gation of Memrs 1 3 Singh the Steering Committee S U.N agenda were In effect

,decent norms of behaviour In ment of the people of his own struggle against the Eight hopes of reviving it in Un pit- pie my work right away ' deputing two of its mem- and Trlcumdaa left India recommendation on placing working for the policies of

In the begkiiiing how- aers, PurushOttaindas TzJ for New York, Jaiprakash the so-called "flbetafl the VS State Department.

NEW AGE ever, the resuts were not
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I N IT I ATIVES

Manhattan the U S rukng circles the control of the United States which is general]y re- else except in the Communist

and Press have heaved a sigh of reflef. More. There is a States and its allies . . . cognised to have changed the bloc.- '
s1det; Qutbtsrst of gtoøing self-appreciation. (hruhchov " the inthrvenin years whole complexion of the Uni- "This proceeding is 'victory' 1

-

hds retured' defea*ed he did,t't get anytlUng;out of his the United States made use ted Nations. for the West only in the shal-

nJl1sh ve naUQfl' resolution has Minister's vbft to and expert- portaice In thebakgrOUfld of ful co-existence whlclz ii turn voyage to the United Nationsthat is the tune at the of the United Nations when it The New York Times editori- lowest sense ......

0N other pages we p Ehar those elementS-fl the eiice at the U.N, bas come our se4qüs Zore1 exchange . helfl India's econOmIC hide- tnoment being 1aged in Washinuton
and ignored it when it ally commented on September The paper in a depatch from

a round-UP of the reaei4ofls celrcles who had ton:d1
over our-Congo policy. Rajesh- ciis. I

pendence.
r b wished ... but those days are 23 on this aspect: "There are Chalmers M. Roberts said:

of the World Press ae u OU apro- 'rio trade rlattons between
T is not necessary to quote mate And after the session gone for ever reasons to .uppose tint iTr Americani, here concede

own, to the IndIa1 staflu . Reportwiióii would have the two countries are very Prime Minister Nehru in began, it was repeated by Once assembled in New Khrushchov particularly looks that the performance left a bad

move In the current iJ.N. tralism and 1tW11I wilL the 113ked ]:ncila with the colonial- new. The trade turn over in COtIGRESS New Delhi on Ootober 17to see Joseph Aisop in his well- York, the Western leaders had upon such a development (or- taste in the mouths of a lot of

session The infiuefl.iu a ? circles ciose ists in the same unprincipled 1953 was only Rs 80 laths but bow false tiu victory chant is known column in tue New York really nothing to say As the gani ation of a third blot. of delegates friendly o the U S

wing dailies have been more a It iie iinister aiso re an comproniiing maimer as iast year it jumped up to R. CRISIS .
The oliUeal Correspondent àf H e ra I ci Tribune (September Daily Tcicgraph (London) had States in the U.N.) with con- oiie Western figure here called

loyal than the ldng In rum2D.g e the way the In 1950 Br :up Slngh had 47 rores. Today India holds
The Ilindustan Times reported 1).

already noted, "In the abstract cern.". it a pyrrhic victory. But Ame-

down prime Minister Nehru S p0
a thorities treated some done in'orea. he heads of the fist place in the Soviet g pii wltiiin tiie congress Nehru as teflng his Cakinet there was and is much to be ricans felt that they had to beat

role in the world assemb y
of : members of the U.N MrICaU States told the truth foreign trade outside the no more news Crisis colleagues and senior officials °

suid for the Western Kaders by any means Wh

But the facts of life cannOt e
not d Pt Nehru as one free- Communist camp inside the Cress Party in that he did nat agree yfli

using this meeting of the xplaining that as a pr.icti-

suppressed for long an e dO-flh C to Stab or another over one those m the West who thought Prtg General Assembly .is a plat- cal fact the neutrals could not

world situation is so tense that another and the Prime Minis- issue or the other has become iuu,usiicov ias lost more form for announcing an ne reillv forte Eiseitho or ind

both the good and the ev ielpe to citsengage the Doob!ing indo- a norma' feature of the Con- u he had gained bybis per. "me real point about the
plans. . . .But the truth is that Khrushchov to meet, Roberts

Inevitably come up on the sur- ig being peed as gres organiation. Witii years, . foanee in New York. The zoo-like spectacle at te United
the Western Powers have no But events did not shape out said, but in the procers They

face for all to see for them- Gj a atspaw y the U.S. 3tate oviet. i rage Instead of anyabatemeflt or Soviet mime isinister, on the Nations is " said the commen
such plans. Until Mr. Khrush- that way and enough admissions had put the Americans in.vorse

selves DepartDient As the Congo- iolutiOn there Is only xpan- contrax7 made gwte a den' in tator quite simply that this is
chov announced his intentions ha e already been forthcoming light th"n Khrushcho

Karanjia in his colourful A bfr been to-the lesa saw the first positive re- And the good news is that jfl d ijitenaificatlon of the thiflking of a lasge pumber Nikith s. Khrushchov's party.
Of turnmg the session into a here, for insthnce, is what The Canadian Globe and

and realistic despatch from iiimseii suits of Pandit Nehru's inter- plans for doubling Indo- this phenomenon. of new na- !uch more Than the U.N Se-
circus none of the West- the Obscnier, London, had to Mail pointed out editorially

the U.N. eadquarter5 con- h hb ersonal experi- vention, in their typical warm-. Soviet trade, wthjn the nest A meeting 'of the tiom by iis'several radical pro- cretarv-Gencral Dag Hammar-
era leaders had begun to re- write on October 2: "Never before has the ui.

eludes with three typical corn- enc°ef the functioning of hearted and generous manner, tbreeye2, aq ng boldly Central parliameptary Board skjoel, he is the host hero.
hearab any startling new acts. "The American policy on a]1 such a beating j the

meats, over-heard In the Press
the V apparatus as he they came out in demonstra- worked out n the new October 18 wIll consider "If he had not decided to

They had not even bothered to Africa which reached a high or have so many of its

gallery of the U.N
tion

practice tions witti 'i.on Uve Dayal arangementS that the repro: the &ituatlon facing the ruling pgj come without invitation t. suggest that they ere dflnite- point aith Mr i,enhOv.er s allies turned against it

'Nehru lost a reso U
h le It baS given bimmOre than indIan-AfrC . fraternal sentativeS, i the two coun. party. 66

meeting would be the custo-
ly going to appear. . . . address to the United Nation's

but Won the heart of the w 0 a jolt. it is leading to a re- consultations have not been tdey0Q4$ . ecutoriai entitled f J' mary wordy assemblage of Assembly endorsing the ideal

assemblY.
0 a few asessnint of the soundneSS . only Congo s gain. The !ndla Under th nW arrange- 41O tO Ac! ' t:he T11

Foreign Ministers. All the intri- of 'non-committed continent' i

Ike might havefl lost the official inforinatiOfl FSS Agency commentator mens jnia, win import xntua October 18 writes There was, for instance, the cate manoeuvres by which the has been severely jolted by the " EDfr"T1

votes for Nixon United chain that led from the U.N. rightly stresses, qt was at the from the USSR machinery, fhere b no oom for any proposal for a comprehensive Soviet diplqmacy produced the indefensible allegation of Mr.

the world or e Headquarter to the various U.N. that the prime Minister macliine-toos, precision ins- mnke-ielieve now. The ques- icussion of disarmament at result are not recorded. Also When tho speeches were de- Herter, (U.S.) Secretary of The influential La Mondc

States led to teach desim a the Eernal Affairs rcaJy made his discovery of truments electrical machi- tion which faces the ruling the present plenary se. ions of unrecorded are thç intricate li% ered whether of Eisenho- StStC that President Nkrumah from Paris a ked Bs convm-

AtmerlCaflS he learnt 1ifl' and finally .s it Africa. The whole African nery, petroleum products, hell- party today is not the future the United Nations General As- but sadly unsuccessful mano- wer or r.1acmillan, or of Diet- had put himself into the Soviet cing the neutrals with skilful

Nehru aiesSOn' u came UP to hiS table. sltuation Is being seriously re- copters and afrcratS liOn- of its MinistrY in one or sembly. There was the proposal euvres of the American diplo- enbaker of Menzies or Nash, camp. procedural tricks not to pre-

another. nts inside the It has been realised how viewed in the External Afialrs lerrous metals, fertthsers and two States but its awn for the immediate abolition of macy which were designed to it became clear that all they "This Temarkable state- sent their move asking for a

Saner IfhLVe be Un to real- wrong and undeserved were Ministry and there Is more newsprint. future. That the divisions in all colonies. There was the prevent This result. . . . " had come to do was to parrY meat came after Nkruniah's meeting of the two Bigs, have

U.S. itse
+h rulers are lead- the eaTiCr of Jafl)- hope than before that hence- The US8R will buY frpm the party should have come proposal to restore to People's Pointing out that the coming the concrete Soviet proposals. Unitcd Nations - sPeech in th! United States and their

ise here , and where marskjoeld. The U.S. domina- forward Indian policy In India tea, coffee, sheep wool, to a head in hail a doeen China her lawful rights in the of these leaders (Nehru, Nasser, This defensiveness of the which he had .. caid nothing flhlIC5 secured a uM victory

ing them an yin with the tion of the U.N Executive and Africa will be anti-colonial, goat skln, shoeS, woollen mid at the me time Unitod Nations. There was the Tito) mirht seem rather trival Western position ha been not- tiat could possiblii sibstan- and avoided being overwhelm-

they arenils atiOns and its administrative organs was not only in words but also in cotton extIls nd hndi- shows hov far the !ot has proposal for the reorganisation
ed by the abusive tendency of

uflCOmm C fl crudely and rudely revealed deeds. : craft. '-- spread." of the U.N. Secretariat.
young States to rule the United

logical conseueflCe.1j more than once during the The bitter experience of the m batance of trade Is in naiira u. p. The Washington rulers said .

Nations or . have they irrithted

ticIi r&%1 F:Ai14 w;bct4t E1k:m;w WHOSE DEFEAT.,
e th t the only the political climate of New freh wfld of freedom .fom amointed to 0fl17 R5. 16. 5 ti i divided Into cedural methods, by manipula- _____________________________________________________________________

CiCS which will appear a most

DepiUtrnefl
ce5table to it are Delhi is implicit even In what Africa Is neçessitt1ng some crore. ri Lv attributed to warring factions The old- ted votes, illegal rulings and all

favourable to their develop-

thyref011OWe4W0rSe IIVIESSRS THE
-

attractive in nice propoTttofl of pificlal that "it was I1iai goods. Xndia 1SI1 . .- Khrushchov's defeat.
Commenting on his Geneval

accuraCYafldU° cJurai fjtrations t11E1 tew $ndian have a first rite steel plantin Situation Pr?:
::

dea that neutralism is ipso in the U.N. system- were so Initiative
lieu of tea,coee an sho , In u;p. ,

to prove the hollow-
naive in rUPpOSing that

fa to immoral perslata in the dramaticallY exposed". -The .
a lea o o e i ness of this claim, because

anything constricUue would

Stste Iepartment Prime Minlator i "1110W gi;g A new healthy beeze s to still The most dramatic is the hC U.S. C1 Western Pre.s 4

be likely to come at this stapo

butsehereit forxpe- more thoug ompro g furtherthcreasetSPUlCha5e3 altuntionin U P where8am- fWk aP=d::. ?,ZCrttfl!jbct

makes none at all. The sums U. wit out, ju n , pe a big part of the is, áaid be possible oaiy if we but C. B. Gupta has no majo- for weeks been n,ing uirges
and Mr. hhshchoL. What is

Mr. Eisenhower proposes to ing up the general questionof the new ârè able to.eli thoreto India," rity Inside the legislative or Western policy. .

worse, he is playing into iu,s-

spend In Africa and Asia will revilDn of theCharter.
the In Initiative backed by said a spokesman of USR party. He L, therefore. all for Even before the 15th Session

na s izanas bu proponng '

InanSuggS0
..

'rraie Eepresentation loyalty totieHigh U.N.CeneralAssemblY but itwas.
h

sharPY in- ed most of all by the Western hate such a chargc. It
repnrted

'viccs to be rendered in the cold self acquire generally accept- some European States s case of nan mu chuhé kha the mourning had begun. dicUe ofte reaC ?::
Press itself. a tlrPzcai non-commstneflL pasçon was not cooled by

aar able advisers and notmere well urging the General Machinery For iar bilil aj o cbaii'
a

hoer took ocr ofl'ce
Flit. Washington Post for rpcec . Hcrtcr at- night s sleep and hr' c'ime bi-

.
deput Os anu us !3 Assembly Q tajr 9mme- . In Assarn, the language for- iSfl Stlin died Also ask'd instance, said that whereas ac is Qua tocrc C t C fore the Assembly this morning

Reaction'S
the situation highlighte F Ue aP Of35t11attVO tPS Privte Sctr mula, evolvgd with the help . What i th ituabon' and Klirushchov s conducting smprc non that Pus Govern- new gmse or rtIicr as

Mr ' U,uC OJ pro- of Pandit Pant nd embodied 1Ue nsv, re
a vigorous unc.astng dtplo-

Wi hag to tolcrak man strippid of hi., old H,r-

Game
jua & as so come o blerns concernint orid The- USSR is the world's the Bill due to be placed

a e . matte o'cnsivc" wiiici is
n-commitment ,,p ong as rowian guise wiich alternately

.'
conclusion t a,, e ecu peace." largest producer of Industrial beforg the legislature çontI- Walter Uppmann, in his "It i a sstuahon produced having a paTtiCUIarl7j strong . . '°' mcrican po- amuses and puzzles the Asians

The Indian Right knows COUflC O flat. sreOrUL an Undeterred b the earlier goods. India, , however, Is im- hues to create tTouble. The column in the Washington Post by the long dcchnc of Ame- ii:iprcssion "on the Afro- tctes. d Africana and generally

that it cannot mJieye a exp 'th ca Italist and
tve neutral Powers' resobstion,. porting oiily five per cent of tragic events of the recent past (September 6) wrote: '°°' POU'O7', prestige and in- Asian delegations," the objec- reassures the Anglo-Americans.

formal repudiation of peu- teen em e p
in the along with ,an other hr requirements of machinery have obviously tauht noth- "Cuba and Congo, Castro and fLucflCC in the world and thc tive of the USA's U.N. repre- Fr-Powr r.nne was the formal script and

tralism. Its main tactic, a 5 camps o peaceioving states usa placed from it. Again SO pen cent at to the Congress leaders. Lumumba, have been a new PCTCZICI risc of Soviet power, scntatives is merely to "dis- with it the inflections of the

therefore, is to work towards
ratio of fpur to one (as re b.l1 back In the Western tiiese soviet imports are for M sore ,U de t leader IC xperieflCe for which we were prestige and influence. If miss Khrushchov's ideas." ROlF2tIOfl Oxford Union and other colla-

Indian Isolationism and con- prPsen, In 1i.i permanen impe court. me co'd and public sector. : iianimantiiayya ciajms twoS not preparei. and arc only be- anYOne doubts it, let him The main effort of U.S. diplo- .
torah hopes that Mr. Nehru may

sequent passivity in Indian mein ers p u
ye

hot war warriors are not z 'pj oviet trade organs uiircis gf tlie je1s1ator against ginning to understand. A yea. CQfliC to hhrushchot' s partil inacy, thc paper frankly ad- Far more revealing was vie
after all mellow into a Smuts

foreign policy. They cannot one. e . egan Wi o r having their own way, They ve prepared a p'an to ti virtual ago, the sphere of influence of that is so unlike Smarty's rnittcd, was "to prevent &is u S stand on the five neutrais'
of Asia, a former ward of th .

rely UpOfl the facts of life 50 snem era an now as be dlsaxlned, step b step, their exports for the Jantar Mantar the Soviet Union was confined party to u'hsch nobody came." (Kh.hchov's) aim of hot'- resolution First Menries was
empire but now a well-groom-

nor use any cherished near y 1w,. to usten to use voice of privatesector as well. Rod countries in Europe and in jag the General Acnibly put u tomove an 'imenciment
ed ally."

national principle to openly reaon. it is here that.the have recently supplied Th tb of
Asia which were physically i r diccus disarmamCnt from to defeat the very aim of the

ytheOTe,cOflCeflthute
Insidethe SecuritY PUbUCOP1UIO31hVObI role theatDthradUflTheY best Thos@ ffhqq The:on:iAociaton for ;uti 1tQUVI1HM1

Soviet
teitilemills jnOtherPaIIS

extended Afridth; columni:tChalmCrsRObCrth theUSleader-
ab;% f A::tu: So thdt 15 the role of the

prop9SalS Siid eir near to be reco Ised before long T .
o e an "er etand America. anal sed the situa on rom a h

move an amendment with the neutral to mellow into a

to the Indian stand. In the aa mepfr witb1 C' IAI Besides offering machinery ac'ir ,,r
re ctionarei In thefr

Cas relying on the different angle and came to the O/tOU YflIfliC same i u r r o s e. When this well-groomed ally of the West!

Despite the presUre of re- The nqriaist I ri U4L competitive terms and ac- . r ' Ii ar th creat- Soviet Union to prevent any same assesment- in the pro- launch an "inti
nfl an 0 amendment was accepted it Well Justified was Richard

action at home and abroad, contric of cours want to cepting rupee payment, the :ra f crIsis d the form of military intervention, cess revealing how the U.S. has that would " 'r
cour_e the original resolution. Scott when he wrote in the .

%'ghung
foreign provide repairfacilitles

Congressandthe i
ineiuthngablockde0rq :i sect °:f the hands of the RUS- it9tho Guardian

have to admit

anxious for peacep.nbY IU; for equl anti Just represpnta- all the capitalist groups of their machinerY. . our national iife. Unfortuna-
tippmanfl, except the United ever was nccessar to support tonally on October 7: that so far the Soviet Union

being a least was in0t
the

COUfltiiesI, Theperspecth: :w?is :':: of DIJ17LrailR3ie maiet i°
indiplo- attitudcthan the

.
°teons.Be once Socialist and the uncommitted countries.

visit of a high- flfl5%5flj5 fl5Jflj
m gret2ttIagedYQtbeC0fl

retariat.
warned in his Pofluiiiq leave well enough alone. That iso

again gave general support to nowered Soviet delógâtlOfl every section of the Indian the n tional sit tton as It by the United States desp;.tch that the days were was '. cry much the case, we be- ion ago- tiiat tile American

Soviet disarmament proposals headed by USSR Mthlster people, Including national Lippmanfl concluded mourn- gone for ever when America The U.S. imperialists are in- lieve, with the resolution in the 5c,.eto of State in thc

and politely stated objections MISCOVeI7 of reign Trade Patollchev bourgeois elements, welcome fully: "The experience is be- could use the United Nations capable of having any dynamic U.N. sponsored by the five neu- person of DuIlcs gave it as his

to EisenhiOWer'd "Op Sky" Africa to discuss the further svt,rking it with th frank recognition .
wildering and frusfrating not for its own purposes. policythe present UN. ession tral leaders solemn opinion that in poll-

proposal out of the Five_Year (1958 63) that it Is to our mutual ad- P C JOSHI only because it is so no el and He said In fifteen years itself has proved i again ' When the Indian Prime tics neutrality uas an immo-

Pandtt ehrua own stprY Qf ' 'rrasie Ac'reeflleflt 1etweefl our vantage. It is besides a new .

unexpected, but because it since its founding as a collec- The Fifteenth Session of the Minister Nehru then withdrew ral concept The official Ame-

the .U8OPUi WtI 4 renai..e or
countries is ii event ot im- triiunph of the policy of peace- (October 18) does not fit the concepts to iloil of victors in World II, the U.N. General Assembly is mar- the original resolution, the net rican o,inion has cf4nIv:

manOeUfl3 in scuttling th the bevr, £O e , which we are accustomed." United N'ations for all practi- ked for the admission of the result was to leave bruised
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I MOCW'S RAN .WFLcOM'E.

: : UNANM.
By CaWe FT0m MASOOD ALl KNAN '

MOSCOW, October 19*w . .

- 'U'
HE Soviet Premier s show that you kiiow how to de- shchov warned U.S. Ambas.

world craves for peace but the -U.S. rulers back in Moscow after 4 not only your own inte so4or. Thompson n Moscow

- are only keen to keep up tension. They tislk of his epoebmaking .nd histo rests, not only the interests o this fUght was canceUe

peace all the time, but do everything they can nc peace inisison to
New your own peoples and States

to scuttle every constructive move, as is writ large York where his initiative,
but that having acquired in- Aiother
dependence, yolk remember

in their non-stop manOeUvres in the U.N. They did drive and energy traxisfor- those who still suffer under Spy

succeedin torpedoing the Five Power Resolution Ofl med the.Fifteenth Session co1onia1 slavery."

recumptiofl of contacts between the Big TWO: Their of the General Assembly of hchovs moving speech d yesterday Pravda pii1..

victory, however was nominal and momentarY. Be- the United Nations into a the l2th'of this month did lished the account of the trial .

fore they could breathe afresh and think out new memorable occasion and an a lot to sway the vote in the Of another American spy, Mark

1-
plots, they were faced by Krishna Menon, with the event of such immense sig- Assembly and drove the impe. Kaminsky, who came to ti'e

Twenty Nation resolution, appealing to all nations nificance that ith great im- rialists to beat a hasty retreat Soviet Union as a toqrist *itiz

tà use their "utmost endeavourS" to ease international pact on future developments but its significance does not end a friend of his and criss-crossed

tension and promote world peace. It was unanimously is yet to be fully realised.
there. .

the countryVybrogLenln-

L- passed by the 91 nations present ilL the U.N.sessiofl. .

grad - Moscow - Minak - Mos-
cow - Kharkov - Kiev - Lvóv-

. The rulers of U. S. can only cut themselves adrift But one thing is clear even

stilimore from world public opinion if-they contiflU today, this momentous session uttIe TO Uzhgorod. They were caught

has become an unprecedented Come
while tr'ing to smuggle out

ously keep up their cold warP manoeuvres. lenerk in the history of the
notes and maps.

-
United Nations and the seeds

He had marked on maps and

:
Our cóuñtry with legitimate pride greets the wise New York are going

are hOff come
j coded notebooks, radar In-

and sustained efforts of our U. N. representatives spread out and bring forth dUflflO thiS lOSt ?OUIUI Of thc stallations, military aerodromes,

who are loyaLly carrying forward the gxeat task an abundant harvest.
emttca 5US and the ratho-stations. power-houses.

initiated by the Prime Minister himself, in con-
voice and pr9stige of the na- comnunicauon centres heaiy.

sultation with other Afro-Asian and peace-loving
The United Nations Organi- tions of Asia and AfrICa and industry plants and a lot more.

sation is neve going to be the the jnfhLence of Indja cr5 t. , Merk Kaminshy of Jefer.

nations. same again. For the first time plan at this critical stage a Township, Michigan. State
in the hI$OrY of the U.N., ha- decisive roLs. Is is for us to bo 1932, stood before the ml..

The new resolution is not as specific as the ear- periaiism has suffered a major see that our full weight is feTe litary tribunal of the Kiev Mi- .

lier Five Power one was but if honestly accepted, it defeat within the wafls of this on the sftie t4 . freedom and igion and pleaded

outlaws the cold war. It voices the world's anxious international organisation enlightenment n this noble The charge of espio-
: desire for a lessening of tensions and promotion of where hitherto it had held all rae of Liberation of man- nage aiter being confronted

mutual trust and confidence. We share Fandit Nehru's ropes in its intriguing hands. kind. , with overwhelming evidence of

- hope that this resolution proposed by India, sUpport- The Soviet Premier arrived his crimes. He was sentenced

ed by 20 nations of Asia, Africa, Latin America and back in Moscow in a happy to seven years' imprisonment.

---- S

Europe itself, and unanimously passed by the U.N., The Wiid Hi mood and the crowds at Vat'- He appealed to Presidium of

will pave the way for calm consideration of world Chad kovo 4irport and lining the Supreme SovietUSSR andcon-
route Into the city gave him a sidering his confession of-guilt

problems. '.
tumultuous welcome. People and repentance, the Presidium

This victorious11tha initiative is only the first The wUZnirftOUS acceptance started gathering two hours changed the sentenceto expul-

step. It has to be kept up to give colonialism its due of the Soviet proposal that earlier and soon on both sides sion from Soviet Union.

the declaration concerning ot the Leninsky 'roject they So the American war-mong-- burial anti scatter the clouds of war. liberation of colonial peoples stood twelve and fifteen. deep. ers persist in their dark deeds

Some indications of Indian foreign policy moves must be debated in the Pnc- The- enterprising ones cljmbed and the need for vigilance is as

naij Session of the Assernbl?J lamp posts and other vantage great as ever. The SovietPre-.
. in the coming days were outlined by the rrime Minis was a big shattering blow to points. People showed their mier has not yet made his usual

S ter in his address to the M.P.s. the colcaialists and war-mon- sincere and enthusiastic appro- report to? the .nation a±ter his

geTs and it brought the tici- val of the Soviet leader's dra- return home and is expected to

. The structure of the. U. N. has to be changed but ings that the wind has chang- matic fight in. the cause of address a mass rally soon

' . not "in a hurry". ed. peace at the United Nations. where. he Is bouxid to sum UP

. The world situation may "go out of hand" if there
How soon thehated colonial Apart from the radio and the results of his U.N. visit and

.

was no speedy agreement on disarmament during the sYstem is tO ends how soon the ñewsapers, Soviet Television
review the internatlenal scene.

chains fall and the subjected played an important part in

next two or three years. Nehru is all support for peoples raise their heads aid keeping the people well-in-

Khrushchov's bold proposals. straighten their backs depends formed of the day-to.day deve- TUET iN U. N.
- to a large degree on us, the Iopments at the United Nations.

. .

The Indian Prime Minister was himself freshened nations of Asia and With a time lag of one or two FROM FRONT PAGE

) .
up by what he learnt 0! the African freedom .

tide pt.trica. days, millions watched the ses-

from the. African representatives themselves. lie more "we addreäs representative i0fl and Press Conferences, tlons, must have bwwn
. - . than anylsody else should have realised how weak of those lands of Africa and recèftions, meetings and other that conspiring and Intri-

and wrong, if not worse, have been the reports from which acquired independ-
events. This gave everybody gmng in usia vein against

'- Indian diplomatic channels about this major sector ence recently. We want that the feeling of pdrticipation in one's own country's delegh-

of the struggle against colonialism. A real clean up at the present historical mo- 11 thatwent on in New York. tion with the officials of

. is urgently called for if India is not to lag behind in ment, when the struggle of thea onid see tle shining eyes ether countries, is what Is

__;. its duty to thoae who are fighting to regain their colonial peoples for their corn- f the- representatives of Asia called, In common par.

/ :
national freedom as we have won ours.

pletC liberation reaches new d irica and the restfallen lance, treason. And persons

intensity, these representatives races of the Western diplomats Mgig In such activitieS

should show the reçuired un- during Khrushchov's speeches, are dubbed as traitors.

,

;
Pandit Nehru's polite. compliments do cover up dersthndiflg and.rsponsibffitY," the first meeting of Soviet Pre- -The report then goes on

the past gins of the U. N. Secretary-General but his declared Nikita Khrushchov inier and 'idel Castro at the to describe In detail the

support for convening the Congolese Parliament and making an impassioned appeal Asserntly, their warm hand- attitude of the Indian dde-
.1

. ... the joint India-UAR proposal to seat the Lumumba to the yecently liberated na- shake and embrace, Khrush- gatb0L "Krishna gave me

. . Government representative in the U. N. are some real tions chov's improvised Press Con- -

ac4to that Govern-

. recompense and guarantee of a better and worthier The imperialiste declare now ference from his balcony, meat of India, .once agaIn

- J
future for Indian policy in Congo. , that they participate in the meetings with leaders of resur- is likely to abstain thiS

. The Indian Prime Minister is keeping the flag colonial sy$e!ns only to pre- gent Asia and Africa, ordinary year That was very dls-

flying but immense pressure is being exerted by the
pare these countries for free- Negro. workers embracing and appolfltlflg, SO I have decide .

dom. They want to destroy the him in the land where to take the bull by the

Western colonialist powers, above all the U. S. and memory of their crimes and the law of lrnch still prevails. hoflS flhld seek an Inter-

K., to paralyse Indian iiiitiafive and weaken India's j done to drag you KhrushchOv'S visit to Negro view with the Prime Minis-

voice in the critical battle for -winninE world peace to their side so that represen- quarter of Harlem In New York tdr. .

and the liberation of remaining colonies that loom tatives of those countrieS which and his fighting Interview on "If the Prime Minister

ahead..
were colonies themselves till the American Television before tells me that the Govern-

recently should become today departure. meat of India Intends to

Indian public opinion must remain ever vigilant the suppOrte5 of - the coloniai All these happenings came
abstain again, I will cable
you so that you can mar-

and go all out to silence the champions of the impe- IStS and help them in i:reserv- pulsating with life before the public pressure

rialist West, the scribes of the monopoly-controlled Ing the colonial system. ' eyes of the viewers and they ough meetings, through

heavily subsidised press and the Rightwing politi- representatives of "° onl7 heard but saw ever' letters to the Prime Minis-

cians, who can only climb up wider- alien shelter. and Africa and Latin gesture, expression and move- ter, and through editorials

.
America, J(hushchOV uttered meat sometimes more reveal- : among friendly news-

. . Wisdom and passion is the need of the hour to moving words: "Remem- ing thasi many columns in papers."

Score new victories, with ever-growing allies, for In- ber that the fate of your bro- newspapers. This Is how -Indian' re-
them on the African contthent . People here were shocked actionaries in collusion with

dia's foreign policy of world peace, colonial liberation depe;ds a large extent on to hear that the U.S. war- -Imperialism and ito agents

and international cooperation you. The colonlalists want to mongers had planned tosend are working to bully and
do their dirty work by your . another j,l4zne Into the air- . pressurise the Government

- -

(October 19) bends.. That is why the Soviet space of the Soviet Union of India to bring about
- - GovernmefltaPPeals to yo o iust bçfore. the U.N. Session chaflges. In its -foreign

- t _1 ..1,. tfl.,_ ItnIl&%V.

:. . :i: .: ::'.. ':: : :' fiE :

r
NEHRU'S .

sabotage of the declared rate. Obviously they have

tIISItIFORMERS
Socialist objectives. His long-given up hope of chec-
offensive against State king corruption with the

. . . trading in foodgrains has -help of any Congress-
NW'S speeches and been carried a stage fur- . appointed body.

actions in the United ther, despite the pious re-
NatIons have surprised solution of the National And. as for the prize
many and dismayed some. Development Council. charges - against Kairon,
In a sense what was most - for example - the High

- welcome of all was the Punjab and Madhya Pm- Command felt that too
: change in tone and ap- desh are surplus States much politics was Involved
preach to Congo and, In- the former his two bkhs to leave it entirely to the
deed, to Africa as a whole. nds of surplus wheat commission. The top lea-

close to the External and the latter over one ders themselves would do
Affairs Ministry describe -la. The State Govern- the Investigating..
the change thusfrom sup- meats are rather worried
porting Rainmerskjoeld to since Patil has started So cynicism at the top

: Lumumba. What dumping his American and the bottom finished off.
. - needs explaining, however, wheat at prices lower than the comsnlsslon.and nobody

. .15 not the present change those at which Indian seems even to care.- but the . previous stance. what can be sold. The .

. bufter Stocks, which were
'rue prime Minister is re-- supposed to meet shortages, RUUIlltG DOWfl

ported to have made many are being used to damage INDIAofficiaLs hot under their r own producers.

marks about their lacl of When these Governments A sent me a clip-- - collars by the biting re- --
-

Information and absence of. appioached the Food Mm- ping from the Washing-
understanding of the Afri- later with their problem °' of October 3. It Is
can personality. and asked for help; they entitled 'Personality Cult-

- - found themselves facing a In IfldIOfl PolitiCS". - Some
It was not till his meeting bloodsucker. He was quite choice bits are

with Guinea's Sekou Toure prepared to lift the stocks
. that Nehru began to feel at the prices that Punjab base of Indian de-

that he had been fed with and Madhyá Pradesh want- mocracy Is-caste loyalty and
the wrong news and ideas ed. But he also demanded. a VOteS are largely sought and
about Africa. ; This feeling price. -

giVdfl Ofl that basis. At the
hardened to certainty after .

apex, the leadership is
- his meetings with Nkrumah Quite bluntly he asked sU5t5ifled by the personality

. and Nasser. them that they should give cUlt. .. .
- . up their "fads", i.e. State

. Questions arebeing asked trading and restriction on "The development of per-
as to why he had not ear- the movement of food- sonality cult is not always
her found out the facts by grains. If they refused to the result of manoeuvres by

.. correspondence with the pay this price, they èould thebosses who enjoy power.
. African leaders. sit on their wheat for all he The cult -has flourished be-.

cared. They-had their pro-' cause it provides an- escape
The answer, some reliable blem and . he had hISIt tO the average Indian who

and well-Informed persons was a simple ease of quit! has been brought up Iii the
- relate, is that the memos on - pro quo. master-servant, elder-Youn-

the Congo came -to. the .
gee and guru-chela .tradi-

Pitme MinIster following me State Governments tion and -wishes to avoid
- personal study by the trust- are still to give their reply. Inhig responsibifity for

ed Foreign Secretary S. They are reported to be dCiS1oflS. We lack the ten-
- Dutt. And there seemed to waiting tin the Prime Mm- ditlon Of taking counsel
be no re3.SOfl, therefore, to Ister can spare some time nmong equals, of forming a
doubt their veracity. for them. Let us hope that teSlfl and assuming collec-

. they do not have to wait tive responsibility. . . .
-

This particular mandarin too long nor in vain. . -

reportedly was most upset . .
"While -the Influence of

by his trip to New York. caste at the base and the
He has stopped over for a CONGRESS personanty cult at the apex
holiday In Italy but, one CORRUPTION give our democracy a feudal
fears, he will be back soon oontent, the safety. valve
enough at counterfeiting what fanfare it which kept a feudal society

going Is not operatthg. ...memos. . was announced that the
- - Congress had set up a high- "me people of India are. Another source of Nehru's

. misinformation was our powered body which would snot convinced that hard
- look Into all the cases of work on their part is theman In the U.N. He was in coptlon tiiat migiit be answer to their trou-a position to know the kind made against Conessteen. bles.- They still believe that- of backstairs intrigues that sceptics . were told to relief must come eitherwere going on between the hold their tongues and wait m the Gàvernrnent cof-Us. Secretart-General and for a non-violent purge. fers or from the treasuresthe Americans. He knew -

very well the African re- of- the exploited moneyed
sentment at our stand on Nothul much was heard classes."

- the Congo. But -all this was of what this probe commis- -

not passed on to the Prime slon was doing and who was qj a classical composi-
Minister. being investigated, although tion on slandering our peo-

. - -
charges and counter-char- pIe and their institutions. -.

-It is reliably learnt that ges of corruption contInued ut before shooting off a
the reports sent by U. S. be made publicly by pro to the American

. Jha on the Congo were Congressmen against Con- Embassy, let me give you-,
drafted 'after consultation gressmen. ThIS showed the author's naluieDurga
with Hammersk.joeld on- the calt respect for the corn- Das , wifortunately Indian.
plea that they 'had to be as mission, whose members it was specially proiuced
up-to-date ne possible. But were just itching to look for the American Press and

. It is sad to Jiäve to report -lflto just these sort of char- not Just 'ifted from..one of
that C. S. lisa is likely. ges. . the Indian- journals.
to keep his prize- post and-
Nehru will go on getting Now .919.5! it appears to -Howlong are 'we going to

-have been decided that -the allow , ourselves to be runTJ.S.-censored reports. coion' had best wind down, -in this . fashion for
,

PATIL'S
itself up. In all them Lhe private profit of a

. . months--of - existence, -ouly defupct editor with a
BLACKIIAIL '. two cases. were-- brought to dollar-soul?

, its notice. And they were ----- .

SADOBA PATIL is doing . quite trivial.,; The publte-- . .

his best to see that the Including the Congress pub- OP toOk?
PL-480 funds do the utmost . liejust efused to coope- October -17;

'. -

w- ,use your determlnauofl ens a, uUeTI UT4U ""'" '' ' a.-.. t - ,, - ,,
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: COMMUMS r__ :PA.RTY,s ;

CAMPAIGN FOR
.

I ,' -:AMITY IN ASsAM ..-
: .

* From, Our Correspondent -

In. Assam, the Conirnunist' Party has launched 'a .-

Statewide campaign for- peace, amity and friendship
among the different communities and for- the rehabili- .

tation of the refugees. The recent floods, which àus-
ed very large-scale devastation throughout the Assam
Valley districts, didadversely affect this campaign.

UN) tile . leadership of length. He declared in every --

tha2arty Secretary, Phani mcating "The language
Bora, a squad toured Nowgbng, agitation- was - based on ,

Raha, Jamunamukh, Jalaguti, genuIne aspirations and
Bokakhat, Bangaon, Beruaba- urges which we respect but .

mungaon,- Golaghat, .Titabor, the violence, the acts of
Mariani asid Jorhat arson, loot, murder and

In all these - places, big mo1estationof innocent per- -

public meetings- were held must be condeed
which were attended . by and .1 consider these acts as . -.

- people of both majority and hit1a1 of the cause of the
minority communities in State and the country as a
large numbers. In Sibsagar whole. Those politicians,
Division, several meetings who mcited It, should be :

were organised by the Party called to book and punish-
during the last few weeks,
which were addressed He also criticised the actions -

amongst others by Promode of the Government In the
Gogoi, member of the Scare- matter of rebabifitatlon as .

tariat of.the State Council of well as In that of maintaining
the Party. law 'and order. iHe saIl that - -

While stressing the need for certain small fry are suspend-
rehabffltâtion of the uprooted ed frmn their omces and some
families and restoration of few boys arrested under , the :

peace and friendship amongst Preventive Detention Act. But - ..

the communities, Gogoi and real cUlpritS, the Govern-
other speakers criticised .

the mont, the Cabinet members,-
Government policy of rehabifi- the- leaders , of the Pradesh
tetlon; which is partisan and ConS5 and so many others .

riddled with corruption. of thefr kind remain at large : .

. .
and untouched. lie vehemently

- . : criticised the Government .Prtnn. policy viz-a-via the student
- - - - community, which was one of -ffo't - - creating more trustrauon

. - - among them through strangl- ..

The Government of Assam lag their democratic rights. -

has, In fact, refused to -enlist He called upon the young
the cooperation -of the politi- men of the State, whether
cal parties in the task of re- educated or not, whèther.rured . -

habllltatldn which was s or urban unemployed - or In
strongly recommended by the some job tq rise to the occa- -

Parliamentary delgatlon. sion and fight the real enemies -

-They have been -trying to run of the Assamese people and
It through their party orga- their cherished causes. Goy----.,
nisation ad the officials. eminent policy with regard to .

As a result, it Is widely be- land, agrlôult'ure and Industry,
lieved that only those who can Phani Bora - appealed to all, .

manage to satisfy the Con- -had to be fought so as' toget
gress leaders and the officials 'rid of the eccnomic hardhlps -.

with a share are getting the and ever-growing unemploy-
loans and -grants. Moreover meat which are reponslble
most of the badly affected for all the miseries the people
people have not returned- to are today experiencing In their
their homes and, therefore. day-to-day life.
they have not - been able to . .

apply for the loans and grants, i ,

The rehabilitation camps ueCe
opened by our Party or other . ; . - .

social organlsations are only ' . .

trying to make the public . .

realise the, necessity of bring- -- a resUlt of this cam-
lug back the atmosphere of paign, the first of its d, - .

amity and friexidsInp. We poople are regaining eon- :
have been able - to place little, fidence. The Party opened a- .

pressure upon the rehabifita- few camps in Kamrup, Now-
tion work undertaken by the -

Golaghat and Sibsagar. .

Government. .
districts. Comrades from : - -

Phani Bora -met the State them camps are carrying on . -, :,
Chief Minister, B. P. ClialIha. propaganda, as well as cal- - -.
and the Finance Minister F. A. lectmg actual statistics of
Ahmad and drew their atten- .

the affected people and-pro-
tion to the -above complaints. Pertles 1ot or be . .

but nothing - seems to have that rehabthtation work can
been done. The Party called.- be efficintlycarried out and
upon the Government to forth corruption and partiality
all-party comnilttëes at all fought. ..
levels, naniely State and Sub- The situation is normal now, - -

Division, to look after help and although psychological rehàbi- ,

assist in rehabilitation work litatlon will take time. The , -

and also to fight corruption Durgotsav festival ontrlbuted
and favouritisfll. , a lot towards revival of the :

It. also called upon the re- age-old friendly rélatloiis be-
fugees who went out of the tween the two communities.
State to -come back soon and A number of refugees
fight- - - for rehabilitation In are yet Outside the State or in
their former homes. The Com-. Cachar. and -havenot returned
munist Party declared that It .. their old homes. This has . .

was ready -to -lend all Its sup- .we&ened the fight for rehabi- -

port and cooperation -to these litotiOn Stay outside for long -

victims. : . Will- only deprive the people of
Phani flora In his speeches their legitimate dues for pro- -

explained- the Party's stand ' - .

on the language. Issue at 1' SEE PAGE 12
-

: . : -.
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Bihar cá boast of four Universitleo, one in rise to tue bftterest contro- university bodies like the Se- ippolntmen$ of the

. each of the four administrative Divisions of the State, V1S7. B9Z1fl few loYalists1 nate the S7ndtcate and he vichinos of Ibe tour
: Fatna, Muzaffarpur, Ranchi and Bhaga1pur What- bO the Patna and the Bthar Acadeiu1c Ci$L*

ever it Inay mean in terms of upgiading the standard e
WI1O some tea- cipie iiaé ieen compitey

: and quality of higher education, as:well as its broad. the Senate, the Tea-. chers will be there1 all the de- b,PSSed. te new mourn-
emngand by general consensus, it may not mean ciiers' ssociattons, an oppo- paxtrnents and facuitlea will d ,
muchit nevertheless goes a long wayto satisfy. re : d the BilL Despite their im- not be represented on them
gional ambitions. This was the bait which the State pending doom, the Senates of which Is bound to affect their the High Court with no ex-

Government decided to give for muzzling University the two LJn1versities proceeded work adversely. . perience of teaching or
autonomy and tightening its grip over higher educa- with their meetings in the 0 worL .

. tion in the State. .

normal way, and took deol- The crudity of government- . .

: - sbus which they conSIdered a' Interference was sought to wiue nobody seemed to-

.. iN May last when the Bill about to depart. Colleges proper The. ruling majority be somewhat softened by the d the departure of the
. tfor establishing the four were 'nm closei for

the State Leglslathre coun- recommendations of the Joint former Vice-Chancellor of the

TJnIverst1eS came for discus- . tered the move by deciding Select Committee. Pa University (who besides

ston before the -State Leglsla- the summer vacation and that all decblons taken by the being a hard-boiled bureaucrat
ture, it was no less a person neither teachers nor stu- tWO 5fl2tS subsequent to the The provision - that the wa.s closely aaocIated with the

than Rarncharltra Slngh, the dextS wou1' b ther to
moving of the Bill should be Chancellor will appoint the Society for Cultural Freedom,

then Treasurer of the Puma ons1dered void. vIc-ciaceuor and the Trea- and was a votary of Jut -Pta--
. University, who hit the nail p any resistance to . . surer but onIyon the advice kash Naran) yet the manner

on the head by declaring that the proposed BilL -The Go- While the opposition inside of the Chief Minister wea jn:wbich he was made to go
S the Bill was not aimed at Im- vernment could not have the Congress Party itself was meiiowèd. by dropping the was rather unseemly. He had

_; proving higher education In considerable, following almost latter ciause. On the other submitted a memorandum to
the State. It was only another chosen Its time better. the traditional divlslonin that the provision which the ChanceI10 aiid was wait-

weapon In the hands of the PartY. it Was suppressed. The empowered the State Govern- mg for a repiy. it is rei,orted
-S ruling Junta in Its factional The Deputy Minister for PSP and the Communist mem- mont to carry on-inspection of that he waa rudely aked on

trugg1e
Education nonchalantly ap- bers of the Legislature Select colleges and take whatever the telephone to hand over

. pealed to the Hoise to pass Committee appended a joint . tiey liked withoüt re- charge and qult.-He had been
this "non-controversial" Bill note of dissent which was ference to the Senate, Syndi- 'reappointed for another term

- Surprise without much ado; not even a ignored. cate, tee Acadenth Council or of five years (at the instance
fortnight was allowed to the - - any other. body of the Univer-- of the P±esIden it Is said, and

Move Select Committee to consider . - slty waa amended to include to the çbagrin of the Chief
and make Its recommenda- UaeoI the Chancellor with the State flnJster). He insisted on corn-

S - -- tions. The House extendedits Government. The EducaUon pleting the term.. But he. was
.. Ramcharitra Slagh ad session to pass the Bill, and Fight Minister, Kumar Ganganaml told that . the Unvestty of

.

reasons to know. The moving the Deputy Minister made an . Siugh, was frank enough to which he was appointed' Vice-
.5

pjrjt-beb1ndtheBillWaS his air-dash to Ranchi to obtain That Is how the fight went admit that the amendments Chancellor did not exist any

hna Kant Sinha who had .
Governor a assent to the m the beginning it was were verbal. . more.

. moved on to DenutyMinister-
an unequal fight, with the S

ft th b left the element of Initiative and our- The opposition to the Bill In

bIn8et and whoby virtue of That is how the four new prlse on one side. It Is still Painá was most intense on the Addaflóa
, t sfull Universities In Bihar came going ona one-sIded fight, question of the change In the .

.

asulifled bimseiffor high- Into existence. with arblträr7 transfers, re- teacblng character of the UllCP
q

rds at the hands of the
inovals, and 'even 'promotiOns' Patea University. -When the -.

. .
errewa The Bill nevertheless gave- of teachers who are consider- then existing Uflivet1t7 In The teachers of the Patna.

- g . - . .
Un.tversiY are working under

-- T 'act Krishna rant
5 - a1 additional hand1cap The

S

cadres of all the- uüiversities

-
Siitha proved a shrewd ate- S .- . - . are "pooled" and are being re-

S ward. During the three S
allocated at will. The sword of

S

months' long Budget sesiOfl
S

:
- of the State Legislature, he . - --

did not let anybody even S pleasure of the rducatIon= th:BWandan A U T 0 N 0 M Y eJ

5,
three days notice flung It : -University who had entmeh-

- at a flabbergasted House
5 S themselves In key poeltiens.

=ducEiI to5 nought
I afl taken by surprise. They

; - -

S

the beneflt and

-

all had the feeling of having ---. :- ... ... .. ---- new UniversitY. Thus the Old

S been tricked. They were -

vested Interest In the Patna
- ad in ni t to 1952 blf ated Into tw University Is broken and

: -
that-be.

en e powers-
University as the out, the new group

S s

The underlying principles
D&=t td! 0?

S

S , the "Since I boughta Raleigh. whichguided the Sta$e Edu-
liat1ngandefl111nIngbOdY;it -only

g roUP
Government

- - I 'ffice
reach my office feeling as \ èation departhzent In draft- : hePatna University obtained theright to interfere

I ' fresh as a daisy I lug the Bibar Universities would be re-examined after tbe UfliVerSi;

-S worker That's because my Raleigh -

Bill were two-fold to tleny- tenyearsandtolntroduce.ani ,fl4 A fallen In

-

I .
says: runs so beautifully I :: suppresithedemOcratic

PatnaUntVerS1tyTea
Iin.

-

t
smooth and flght.

I
tering the. University and ;othd out that neither was

- scoondIy,tosUPPress the au- the ten-year- period over, -

- \\=I tonomy of - the VnlverSltl
S

and reduce It.vlrtually to the

iior had anyre-examinatlon of
the working of the teaching
University been made. -TheI- .

S - -

S

position of a department change In Its character at this

S

S
or more precisely, a sub- stage was erbitrary. The-Do-

puty Minister of Education
S

- ' department In relation to could only take shelter behind

Th Si.

e nam \'. -'.5 the Education Department
the Government of Bibs?.

the University .
Grants Corn-

fl1lSSiOfl, which he said, had
- ioremOS.

,

of refused to prrnIt a filth
- -

- .
1-.. 1 The new senate win be do- teaching University.

m .jicyCCS
. -

_
,

minated by nominated -
meni-

bers. While a graduate of AppohnüneUt o
-

Sc 1
- ior .' t) years

I

I

tour years' standing can seek
election to the-Senate, a tea-

member
VieeCbanweflor

S
S

I

- char CannOt become a
before he hee èompleted ten

service, and that too,
It Is now a univereally

accepted principle in IJiil-
S years -of

through a process OX rotation.. versity -administration that
- - S

-
Fit o

only those POSOflS should
appointed VIce.Chancel-

- WITTKOP saddle
- for added comfoit,

:iIIIIIIIID

-

, ii 9neacaner
lom who have some expe-
rience of teaeiIng work. Dr.

-

;

S -A_
S

S :

i
S7wa, Rdhabishnan has Insisted

on .at least six years' expe-
Uni-S a

- SEN-RALIG1
I : -- S

The teacher's right to -vote,
rience of working In
versity or tenyears' as Prin.,

-
S

.
:

- . "4- ..I,,;.t h 1eted to the ohm! of a cellego. In the

SSS.
SS-SS S

S
-

S-
: -

.: .

S 1

:
: . -S --

S

S.--S
directs

-S
SS

0005A-nd his iianie 1S : ..

o N0ACTIV!TY BAG IIAMM1IILSKJGE
S - S

bp AIU' MI1LD.. - --5- S -

-
S ' S s

inastacre In Hiroshima and The London Observer re- - The Bockefellers know

S

_S S

Nagasaki.. They supply most ports the following sensation- this tob. But the Rockefel-

- S NEW YORK This background casts a of the world's cobalt, and a al fact abou1 -the Union Miii- lers are the world's most ag-

A- bankerI'm sorrT to shadow on aajnmarakjoeld'a substantial bari of the lere stock ownersbiP gressi imperialists. They

It A 44 +' recent protestations of his world's copper, zinc, tin and
first entered tb.é Congo in

.
sayi irec g e and "objecti- other metals. And their ulti-

ome per cen of e August 1906, when the first

United Nations Congo Ope- vty" in the Congo dispute. -
iflIt wealth is bard to 8tOCk c pongo mining fni the funds

rations. S

ffammarskjoeld worked guess. : tfllSt belongs to the Central to build the . railroad to -

Bankers 1WáyS put invest- hand ii' lind with W. Ace- The Louidon Observer, Bri-
Government o he Congo. KataI3ga ore to the

monte before people.- -That's reil Barriinan, the big in- - taiU'S largest Sunday piper, ' a, we may note, sThe Rockefellers bought

true In Attica and elsewhere. vestment banker, In this cold (JulY 10) that the Uiudn .

we e&ecu iieiu O& hwldred thousand share -

And this banker follows the war campaign Harriman Minlere a stock wab estimated
the CeutrLu Government of the mining stock in 1950

ways of his kind. He sets a was Marshall Plan chief in at . sven hundred xnI1llon The BelgiaiS have refused They are reported to have

tough policy towards Premier Europe, with an- Ambassa- pounds sterling, that is al- to turn . this 22 per cent over increased their holdings

Lurnumba,- who opposes- fore- dor's -title..AErieudship bet most tw0 billion- doiJars In to Lumumbaor even to their substantially since. And Go-

eithl monopolies. And a soft Ween the two bazikers began 1955. Its stock tumbled seven- stooge In LeopoldVIile Colonel vernor ieIsofl Rockefeller

policy towards MOISe TohOm- that coátinü today. And tyfive per cent down since as MobutQ. They prefer to give It wants the United States to

be, the Katanga mining jjarthnan gave a wuin O.K.. the result of political uncer- to Moise Tshornbe, whom they prepare to fight for his

stooge. . Luniumke, the- pa- to Hammarskjdeld last taintles. But it could be ex- own body and soul, Instead. Congo in'eestments.
5

triot, was driven from otce, month after tearing the pected to shoot up again If But the legality Is aU with But this Is 1960, Mr. Rocke- -

S while Tshombe, the traitor, Congo for ieniiedy. the lmperI011stS get firm con- Lumuinba, as Dag Hainniarek- , feller. And the tides of histOry

'was protected. And colonia- - Thrnimar5k4oeld - doubtless tXO1 of the Congo. joeld knows well are against you.

11am urvi a little longer remembeth the Wall Street

-
Th banke behind the harvest .thát he.heiped to reap

S

Congo.iob is .DaE yammer- in the Marshall - Plan drive.
-

- S

SkJOeld, the V. N. Secretary- Hundreds of American-branch

.

neral. minEskjoeld plants sprang up In Europe. -

S 55 CbulYifl o- the floard And flncle -Sam's D011ar be : . ;
S

of GoerflOrS of the Bank caine King. -

of Sweden before -
entering That wasn't all. Commun- :

U. N. service. And he was an Ists wete ecpelled from the

S

. influential ; figure in Governments of . Relgium, .

S world's money marts for Italy and France. . . .This was
- many years. .. - -

part of the price that the --

The U. N. Chief comes from Marshall Planners exacted for
-

a long wealthy line. The eldest "Old". nd militant Left-wing
. -

sons In his familY havé been trade unions were weakened At long tast. the years of work and education and a higher start In life.

Knights of the 1Ingdom of for a time. worries are past. Now with a regular and retirement lncome. Remember

Sweden for 350 years. His But this is 1960. Hammar- income guaranteed by a matured life- these living benefits will still be there .

father, Knut Hjaiuiar Hain- skjoeld gts that - the hey Insurance policy. he can enjoy his should something happen to you.

merskioeld, was a Conserva- day of the cold warriors has retirement happy and contented that -

5

;t'm'd WarOtheriHain-
gone

mightypower
he has discharged all his obligations Every year over Rs 28 crores Is paid

merskjoelds have been Cabinet The colonial revolution hi Al-
Let Life. Insurance shoulder such res- out In claims by the LIC. Of this, mare- 5

members. rica is under way. And the ponsiblilties as providing funds for 4J'on- Rs. 21 crores. Is received by living

- Sweden Is a little country. attempt-to Impose a new cob- daughter's marriage. your children's poilcyiioiders... -i -

. Bu1a financial ajstocracy Is flialism cai.--have only the
S extréine]75 riCh.- Its bahket3 briefëst sucess. There are

S

ave:big 1fvestIhe!1t5.in Bel- .
many reasons foi this. One Is

S

glum, Britain and the USA the powerful resistance within
.

5-

5 S

the Uted Nations itseU. jj1 There is no substitute frn' T

Th Coigo \, LIFE INSURANCE
today. 5 Prz S

S

* S One con also erstand .
:

S - S -

Predent 1nhowcr's en- ,

S

- - . 1,.4 I eanw e, eug -
S

asm or mmersOe . D_ A

- P0 HalfllU kjoeld' ti with b CflCfl

flyclose
werespe

jyesOrarep1ayingfOr i'\ S
(f

Cold Wtr =flbe=n:edB= I 111 %VD

OId'TivIaer .5

WTheA1UCafliflte J kf' fW
These ties were tightly fear they may -

knitted In the late 1940's, when lOS much of their ilgottçn . .

the cold war began. The cold i Liiniurnba triumphs ._

- war Wa officially started by over flaminarskjoeld. S

: ,
S

S

-

t$tate4arshaLAnd suchprisesas-
Include

'MarshaliP1a biulonsbegafl 'jhaj n milies °
\

flowing mto aurui, ..'..-
object&1fl mind:. 1) to drown

- the Left-Wing forces in Italy,

LU
the Guggenhélma share wi

Belgians Ond British;
E .' \. S

: - . -
S

½

S

S France and other lands. And ó Ii aim 11 d \ (2) to financeAmerleancom: in inntaonsf S

5
panics In UI r ye ço the British Unilever - - (Lever I #d' . ' -

5

S

5

trol the ecOnomY-O pe.
gave

Brothrs). lnterests,-that fur- 5,7
, ,

5'

- And Ham° nish the soap that Is sold to . .
S S

5-
up the high banking posthe .merican housewives to the . ; \ -

S
had hel or years,

began nd1ing Mnèrt-
+ c .° soap operas,

i. ,
S

and
Marshall ManY rich properties of . .

man money aè a
Plan- executive. This cold the Rockfeliers Socony

Mobil Oilcornpafly, -the Texas ' S S

S -war story goes-back to 1947

when Inarskjocld sat ol Shell Oil, Arrnco Steel i -. .'.. .
. . -.

S

-

oI the orgãflisiflg committee- U. 8. P1WOOd, International
Business MacbInes- etc. .

S

S

. Sthat set iP the Marshall
Plan. C Thöbaik8. of the Belgians 5

S

'

' ,.
S

- In 1948, HaznmarskiOeld be- Societe Congolese du Ban-
-; ..

S \ '
arne5 a Marshafl Plan full-

His title was "Vice-
que, -In which California's
Bank of AmeriCa, holds a 15 L' .

S

timer.
Chàinnan of the Executive per cent stock interest. . - S

S S

5
-5-

S

jute of the Organisa-
: tion for EUrOPéaI1 Economic

Above áli the fabulous mines
of the Union Minleré du Raut -

- .
-

S___'_ S

copèràt1o±i". This was other- Katanga Co., which the Bel -

S

wise known as the "OEEC" glans share with British and -
S

S a cold war weapon against
.. Left-wijig Labour and the So-

Rockefeller Interesta.
¶fhe mines fuinIsbed the

S

Suc.ciie .' - --- -

S I

vlet Union. uranlim for the atomic
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..TfiE:AGRARI N- D. T the October Re- Egypt and Syria.. He was the stresses andstrahis hi- .
L

- : ,olution In Russia, followed by de1egate from volved when the capitaIist
there were only two. capl- Morocco, Algeria, Jraq, etè., path of development is -

tallst:paths for the solution and two Institutes of Eco- taken. They were only sorry .

- of the agrarian problem nomie Researëh- iii the that time was not adequate
the Prusian path and the Soviet union, and the dis- for a proper discussion of

* * American path. After the cussion was concluded on the various Issues that were
- -

October Revolution, how- the last day by a two-hour- raised in the papers read
-

ever, there isathird path, long report by the Second at the conference.
are extracts ties were fought by them in The formation of this orga- The bourgeoisie is in power reviewed in preparation or inadequate to meet the reire- This whole scheme was an- the Socialist path. The for- Secretary of the Cuban,Peo- - .

- - fromTE. M. S. Namboodiri- the various parts of the coun- nisatioñ signified theemergence and not in opposition. Further- the fortheoming Congress of ments of the situation. For, the nounced to be f.he means mer give. rise to re,eated pie's Party. Among the non- Similar discussions have .

- pad's speech at th discussion frYSuCh as the Santhi. insu- of the working èlas as the more, having - come to power, the Party. I will, therefore, essence of these policies is the through which India would de- and ever accentuating Arab Asian countries re- taken place on

- - : the Liberation Movement rection of 1855--56, the indigo leader of the fighting peasantry. they are anxious to keep tha just brieñy explain to you the effort of the bourgeoisie to velop Its own "indigenous crises, while the latter leads. presented at the conference other important issues

. and the Agrarian Question cultivators' strike of 1860, pea- No more were the peasants landlords, usurers and other mp.in features .f the problem transfori the land relations in form" of "Socialist society" t rapid and uninterrupted were India and Ceylon -
affecting the working class r - - .. -

.

held recently in Bucharest.
S8.flt uprising in Pabna and leaderless and unorganised (as exploiting classes allied to as it presents itself. - the county and from feudal to iwithout "violence and dicta- growth of the economy. fld democratic movement
Bogra in 1B72-73, the Maratha they were in the nineteenth them. The growing forces of ce the country at- the capitalist. torship" that accompanied the ' W3S reported to the of the worl4, such as those -

uprising of 1875, and the century), nor were they under the Left, particularly-the Corn- independence and the When they speak of abolish- establishment of S o c i a 1 1 s t arrived akby Lenin in conference that a similar' on the roleof the national
It is a matter of great honour Mopiah uprising -of 1886- the leadership of the bourgeo- munist. Party, are to them a bourgeoisie came to power, it mg intermediaries, what they /society in one-third of the the early days of the Corn- conference hD.d already bourgeoisie, industrial re-

or me to represent the Corn- These however were ithe which was not prepared to dangerous enemy. They there- , has taken several measures in have In mind is the establish- world. munist international, was held in Havana parti.. lations, etc. These, too, were

,. munist Party of India in this spntaneous revolts without lead the peasantry in its fight fore, are making compromise the direction or reforming the ment of the new type of land- - emphasised-by several spea ciPtOd ifl by the Latin organised jointly by the
0

exchange of views and experi- proper leadership and with no against the landlords and the after ompromise with their land relations. The programme lord (who appropriates curplus Faire 01 A kers who took part in the American countries. It was Journal, the World Marxist -

- once between the theoretical ciearly nrmuiated programme UsurerS (as they wer in the class afles, the landlords, the hi the ruling party, . the value through the exploitation - discussion on the Liberation also announced that the Review, and t)ie Institute of -

-- -
mid practical workers of the of action. thst thre decades of the pre --usurers, etc. jan National Congress, ad- otwage-labour), in place of the Progro Movement and the Agrarian r at the two con- Economic Research of one

. underdevelope.d countries of i the last years sent century). They are now At the sametime, their into- opted in this direcUon is, on landlordS of the old type (who Question, Jointly organised ferences would be given in or the other Socialist coun-
- Asia, Africa and Latin Ame- of the nineteenth century and having their own independent rests are totally different from The face of It, a radical progres- collect rent from cultivators to years of the work of . by the journal The World a summarised form in the -tries. Among the questions .

rica. the beginning of the present organisation headed. by Social- those of the landlords, usurers, sive programme. . . . whom they lease their 1and) the Community Development MXISt Review and the World Marxist Re- that have been proiosed - - '

- . The discussions have shown century that the growing hour- ists and Communists who have etc. Interested as they are in . wiat is more, the old type of BloCks have utterly disproved Rumanian Institute of Eco- view and that the whole for discussion in the future

the great variety and multipli- geois demoératic movement a clear programme of anti-tm- taking the -economy along the Inords are given huge sums these claims. The several Eva- nomic Research at Bucha- UlflbIidOd, WOUld IS economic development in

city of forms in which the started giving expression to the perialiSt and anti-feudal strug- capitalist path, the bourgeoisie OUrgeI I as compensation for the rights luation Reports, prepared under rest on September 15, 16 be brought out in book the underdeveloped . coun-

: -
seli, in the various underdeve- the resolutions adopted by the was, at thesame time, allied to the landlords' and moneylend- Prtice which they are bding deprived the auspices of the Community and 17. fo. tries. Th exi,erietice gained -

agrarian problem presents it-. mass peasant discontent. Among gie The peasant association wants to put certain curbs on
of, besides a good portion of Development Minisfry, show - The above conclusion was The delegates were happy by the Indian people in the

working of their Five-Year -

- loped countries. May -I add Indian National Congress in the trade union movement ers' exploitation. They, there- thejr land itself as "seif-culti- how tragic has been the corroborated and streng- at this opportunity for the an aspect of this
-' that, so .fr as India is concern- the -early days of its life were which was flghtin for the im- fore, have -to formulate a pro- This programme, if imple- vated" land. This type of "aho- failure of the movement to ge- thened by the abundant exchange of views and in- problent.which the theore-
- ed, we have the same variety demands for the reform of the provement of the conditions of gramme of -land reforms whièh mented, will no doubt strike- a lition of landlordism," there-

and multiplicity of forms in land revenue policy of the Gov- the working class. - would not naturally be liked heavy blow on the feudal ele- fore, helps the old type of land-
people's epthusiasm. . . . statistical and otherfactual fmation on one of the d pctil workers

which the problem expresses ernment, for the abolition of by the landlords and money- ments in the country. For, it lords to transform themselves thiS makes it clear that material placed before the crucial issues affecting of other countries' are, in .
lenderà. would mean not only that the landlords of the new type. basic change has been made Merence by delegates several hundreds 0! millions . connection, watching

. --. itheff the various States of forced labour d of. forced WorkePëaut Th conflit between the old e of feud landlordt silar1y, the legislation for in the atfides and behaviours ho took part Maca and Latin Ameca, . -

from the Asian and Mrican of people living in Asia. with-keen interest.
- - our own country, and, in some contributions for supplies, for

States even between different measures of relief from agri- Aflance bourgeoisie on theone hand win have their property rights reduction of rent, security of of the people; that, on the other the discussion. who are either fighting for This was the first time . .

i_
regions and districts. cultural indebtedness, for free .

and the feudal classes on the curtailed but even the new tenure and right of purchasing h5fld, fresh efforts on new lines Mter the opening speech fu national independence, that the -Communist Party

r-
and compulsory primary edu- other, goes on simultaneously type of landlords will be de- ownership are also calcuiated to be made if a "silent re- delivered by the Director for preserving the -inde- of India was able to send 2

Kerala -

cation, etc. The alliance çf the trade with the alliance of these two prived of the - right to enrich to enable a narrow stratum ot volution" is to be brought of the Rumania n Institute pendence already secured its reprèsenthtive for the
unions, the peasant associations sections of the ruling class themselves at the expense of well-to-do peasants to become about. as was announced at the Research, d strengthening it fur- discussion. It was, further, .Later on, when the great and other organisations of the. who are interested in main- the common people as. they like. rich peasants or even capitalist when the Community Dc- Comrade Manulisky, Corn- ther by developing -their hoped that, in future dis-

-
Experience leaders of the bourjeois na- working people, ghtng along taming their joint rule and Furthermore, it would help the lanciiords. They enable those Velopment was launched. d Khaled Bagdache economy along the. path of cuslons, our Party will maketional movement, Tilak and with the bourgeois democrats in. preventing the consolida- common' people to startbuild- who have some savings to be- The Communist Party, how- the discussion without its contribution. .

- ' . Gandhi, assumed the leader-
-

I may just quote the exam- ship of the movement, they too
organised in the Indian Nation- anci strengthening of the ing a new life -on democratic come laiidowners, and use this ever, does not take a negative . with a description of the .

al Congress, became a power- of the working class lines. newly-acquired ownership to attitude to the community De- agrarian situation in the NAIOODIR1PAD :

Ipie of what we experienced formulated certain demands of lever to raise the consci'us- and peasantrij. This existence The jirgeoisie, however, expand their cultivation and velopment movement. For, parts of the lIAR
r when undertaking the Land the peasantry as part of the and the sense of organisa-

. Reform Legislation in Kerala, programme of anti-imperialist tion of -the peasantry. It was of conflict and alliance bet- does not carry' out this pro-. enrich themselves. Further- while not solvhig the basic pro- .
: .

- where, as you know we had action. this that led to a number of the Communist -Party rather which it is envisaged in the re- for these rights of the tenants ment does help the peasantry * *. - . .-.
- ween them ,nakes the task of gramme in the manner in more, the legislations providing blemn of the country, the move-

. a Communist-led Government But one remarkable feature heroic peasant struggles in the complicated and difficult. solutions formally adopted by also eñable the landlords t (-if they are properly organised) . . -
:

' ,. . in 1957-59. We fir* attempted of thsae resolutions and pro- of the couniry, . . .
0

. - to have the same legislation for es was that they were all whicii reached the highest form
increasing productivity and living. It is this state of affairs and the Kisan Sabha to take

. - thewhole State, but found that against the British Telengana where the pea-
facilitating the organisation of that has to be put an end to. with them. We should not

- rest of the State. We, therefore, lnords, the utsirers and other
PartY, waged an armed strug- E iII. __ . __ .Su'17 . the rural poor with a view to is quickened much more than fought. Relations. between such .

' - what was suitable for one pare Government - peasants' de- santa, led by the Communist
a new life for the rural poor. This can be done only if the equate them with the big land- >

- of the State did not suit the mands directed against the We should, therefore, organise rite of industrial development lords who thould be firmly -

gle for nearly two years aganst _
had to -change it and make two inturnal exploiting classes the autocratic rule of the - . . .

taking advantage of, and In . it is today. . . . "1andlords" and their tenants
. sets of rovisions applicable found little or no place in these N1ZTII. .

securing further improvements I would now conclude- with should, therefore, be dealt with

- . This is true of many other These movements and strug- . At ____ 1*áchii'est ____ N'Ièt -

the organisation of Commu- important aspects of the gra- landlord-tenant relations.to the two parta ofthe State. programmes.
in, the land reforms laws and briefly touching oh two very n a way' different from other '

- - States as well. eghniilg Of gles however took place at a nity Development and similar nan question. The damage that can be

time when the conditions of . . . . . ___ activities. ione to the peasant move- -

- . However, behind all this
- variety aiul multiplwi ty of organIatflo struggle were simpler than At the same time, we should Left & Right by an incorrect ap- . .

proach: to these two prQblems
---- - forms in which the agrarian they are today. Those were - There is every danger of them. . That is why, when the take possession of large extents to improve technique and raise recognisethat the policies pur-

problem expresses itself in There was, however; one po- days.when the dominant desire either overestimating the ex- Communist Party. was able . to of .land held by tenants who productivity, to raise their liv- sued by the Government do not Mtake . ts immense. Both Left-secta-

: the various parts of Iñdi-s, sitive aspect to these resolu- of the people of India was to tent of their alliance (which form a Government in one of thus become absolutely land- big standards and to organise a maice any basic change either and Right-rofo.rmist de-

- the class and political con- tions and programmesthe ef- bUild the unity of the Indian leacis to the tactics of tighting the fourteen States of the coun- less. - - iigher and better social anl i land relations, or in the pat- The first is the proper rela- f?O?fl. the line of the

- - tent temains the same for forts to bring the mass of the people to put an end to the the' two sections of the ruling try, in Kerala, we declared that As for the fixation of an up- cultural life for themselves. . . . - tersi of the social and cultural tionship that should be esta- alliance of the rural poor .

, the whole countTy. What- peasantry into action against Biitish ililperialiSt rule. The simultaneously and equ- our Government win try to fin- per limit, or ceiling, on land- a matter- ol fact, it has life in the rural areas. Nor hss bUshed between -. agricultural Will stT1tQthfl the position - .

-- ever the particular juridical the British rulers. Once roused bourgeoisie was anxi9us to keep ally) or of overestimating the plement what the Congress holdings, there are so many been our experience that, production increased to the ex- labourers on the one hand and of landlords in the rural
. peculiarities of different into action, the pèasanta are not the mass of peasantry within extent of their conflict (which Governments failed to carry exemptions from it that many whetuver the Communist Party, tent necessary to overcome poor and middle peasants on areas.-

I
States, they all cover the - likely to remain the same old the anti-impeiralist movement. lewis to the tactics of support out. And it was in this light of the big landlords, and most the Kisan Sabha and the Agri- food shortage which is today as the other. This question is ac- may just mention in pass-

_It, therefore, formulated certain ing the bourgeoisie). that our Government in Kerala . of the medium landlords, are cultural i,bour Association, serious as a decade ago. We quiring greater and greater isa- ° that, when our Party re-
same essencethat of in- unorganised mass, only sponta- racucal demands of the pea- . . drafted its Agrarian Relations able to evade the ceiling law. together with other progressive have, theiefore, to go . on edu- portance, since the ranks of the viewed the working of our Gov. .

-
creasing domination of money neously rising in revolt which, sanfry As a matter of fact, the
and the world market super- for that very reason, is bound resolutions of the Iñliian Na- QUQ?1hU1 Of BilL On every of the They, for example, divide their organisàtions, are able tomter- çating the . people in general, agricultural labourers are ever- ermnent in Kerala, particularly .

agrarian-question, that Bill fol- families in such a way that vene effectively, the Commu- d the peasantri n particular, increasing. . . . -
the way in which we wérkeci

- -imposed on the old system to be suppressed. On the other tionai- Congress adopted at out the lath reform legislation - I-

. of feudal reiatións. hand, they began getting orga- Karachi in 1931 and at Faizpur
lowed closely the guiding lines every new family is enabled to . nit Development Blocks, the .

regerdlflg the basic weaknesses At the same time, there are we came to the conclusion that
of the Central Government's keep land up to the ceiling. panchayats, the cooperatives Slid shOrtCoIflifl5 of govern- large number of poor and mid- elements of Left-secretarianism. iiised as part of the anti-impe-

. The historical àrigin of this rialist army of the Indian in 1937 helped_the drawing to- Planning Commission. Yet, the Again, the law provides that and the organisations of youth, .
mental policies and the .ieed to cIte peasants who, in several on. these . twoquestions on our

. hould be traced to the days people.
gether of the anti-mperialisth This . complicated sitCation ]an National Congress, plantations, lands held by roll- . women, cniidren and cultural change them. - of the country, oxceed rabled our opponents to
organised in the Cotigress and las naturally raised several . wchwas then in opposition in gious or charitable institutions, workers can be used th further the agricultural labourers in mobijise a good section of the. when the foreign British rulers

-
were getting their grin over the That too at a tune when the the peasants.organised in their questions of a theoretical and the State of iCerala, opposed lands used to the cultivation of advance tiie cause ofthe.rural -.

numier. Both these together middle peasants and smaU
. . economy of the country and October Revolution in Russia associations. S

practical nature which are of the salient features of the Bill special crops, and even "well- poor . constitute the bulk of the rural lanor against our Govern-
S were nsing it -to bring India was having its impact on the importance for the Communist d organiseda joint campaign managed farms" are exempted. At the same time, w do not ProbIe people and both are interested meat. . - -.

. under the sphere of their ceo- working people of the whole Although the dominant lead- Party of India. One of these is: with the landlords against that AU the eximptions, together blind oee1vas basic . -
the solution of the agrarian There are, on the other hand,

; nomic doniaUon. They des- world, and naturally of India. ership of the national bourgeo- wzat is the extent of the growth BIB and for the unseating of with the various subterfuges eractur of the Community It is to this end that our problem in a way different several other -examples where . -.

- troyed the old sell-sufficient tOO. Idesa of Socialism and isle was unwilling-to carty out of capitalism in the rural areas? the Cvemment that -introdu- resorted to by the landlords, Development movement. Laun- Party- in its Madras resolution from that of the bourgeoisie. It our party neglecteci the task of -

-
villages and transformed the Communism were fast spread- the - programme which they Arising out . of this question are pro- maice the ceiling a farce. In it by the Govern- formulated a set of demands is, therefore, of great import- . organising the agricultural Ia- - -

- ystem of productioninstead tug among the people of India, themselves had accepted on - j another l the organised bably. aware, was what ulti- States where, according to on- ment of the bourgeoisie (which which should become the -basis mice that they are United bos and heljing them to
- of each family producing for and small groups began to be paper, nevertheless the fact that peasant movement to be ciirec- matniy eci to tit ciisrnissai of ginal calculations several hun- itsit affied to the landlords), of peasants' action ............ against the common enemy, for improvement of their

- its own consumption as before f0r among the ranks of- such a programme was accep- ted primarily against the rem- vant And now the cired thóusañd acres of land
-

it began to produce for the the anti-imperialist fighters. . ted helped the further consoli- nants of feudalism, or against Centrai Gosvernment has sent should have been made avail-
manned- as it is by superior The reaiisation of even these while differences among them.. living and working conditions,

Within the Indian National dation and strengthening of the the newly rising forces of ba that Bill to the State Le- able far distribution, no more ies, the facilities afforded basic problem of the rur'al The other questioti which is ist mistakes ; in such places,
oflicers drawn from the upr demands would not solve the are peacefully settled. Right-reform-

- market. Congress itself, radical groups organised - peasant movement. capitalism?. gislature witi instructions to titan a very tiny fraction of the by the Community Develop- - areas. They wifi only put curbs also important is the proper reactionaries were able to me-
---, -- - While this change in the rural began to get formed and start- The bourgeoisie being then in Simiiarly there is the.ques- carry out certain amendments original figure could actually be ment have a tendency t, favour the exploitation of the rural 'telationships to be established bilise the agricultural labour.-

-

economy brought India into the ed thinking of reforms in the opposition to. the British, it had tion-ns to the exact role which of-a reactionary nature. -made available, . . . ui rith, rather- than the r The real problem is the between the pauperised see- ers against the peasants. - -- sphere of the world capitalist land rstem. 0
to direct its main - fire the independent organisations

-
market, the British rulers were All this slowlp led to the against the British, and not of agricultural labourers, as While this example shows poor. . ;. backwardness of the whole na- hour of the non-cultivating The. conclusion, therefore, -

- careful -not to destiny- the old fati of peasant assoria- agamst the growing forces ct from the peasantry, how the bourgeoisie is not pre- Agraeuikura You will see from all this tional economy, . which -makes landlords and tenants who hap- is clear that we should cons- -

- . system of -feudal domination of of the workizig class and work- should play in the agrarian even to implement what
- over the rural poor. The result the country Partial struggles rng peasantry. The task of the movement. has been accepted by it on PrOdDCflQ that both in relation to the far too mans people dependent -pen to hold land under them. clousiy fight within ourselves

land reforms 14503 adopted on land. Approximately 70 per This is an important problem, against these tendencies. .

. was that the Indian peasant was ly against oppressive Communist Party and Its silica these questions have been paper, the same is conflrmed Another aspect of the agra- by the Government as well as-- cent of the -Indian people de- since many of these "landlords" As I have mentioned above, -

- brought under the double yoke ts Imposed by the Gay- was, therefore, to see that the ed in the - Party for by what is happening 1n other question In inslia is the to the Community Develop - pend for their livelihood on. are so poor tbat they have had some of these questions are
- of -feudal and capitalist exploi- bf also against adopted by the neariy a decade. The- result of StsthS. . . organisation of peasants for - ment movement, - our Party ¶and which therefore is over- to leave their villages in order still under discussi on- 1n

- tation, which took the forms of landwo.e rent and money- IndlSfl.NatloflSi Congress was these discussions was summed The Communist Party, how- increase in- agricultural pro- has to adopt a realistic po- populated. This pressure on to take jobs as clerks or even Paity The views I have piac- --

landlords' rent, usurers' debt lder' interest began to be taken to the mass of the people, UI> in the Resolution adopted by ever, does not confine itself to duction and to Improve the Hey, flexible when fixing the land, together with low agri- industrial workers; it is in this ed before you are, therefore, of

and interest, merchants' profits foht. All this lee, In the more, to make that the National Council of the exposing the -gap between the standards of their social and lines of tacticat approach to cultural techniques, makes for . hunt for jobs that they have a provisional character. Our

and Government's taxds. year 1936, -to the forina- the basis of organised action by 1958. -The experience professions and the practices of cultural-lIfe. The efforts made them, but. firm with tegard extremely low levels of.national leased -out their land. While Party Congress,' meeting In

The peasants . naturally rose tion of the All-India Kisan the peasantrY. - acculatiby the Party dur- the bourgeoisie in the direction - in this direction- are concen- : to fundamentals. income:and standard of living. -theyare, of course, "landlords", February next, will give Its .

in revolt againstsuch a system Sabha with the central sb- Today, however, the situation tug the last two years from its of agrarian reform. The- -Party trated in what is known as - We have to recognise the ad- India is among the countries they are partof the rurdi poor, finhi views on them and then

of oppression and exploitation. gan of abolition of landlord- is different, It is far more corn- work on the lines laid down in points out that, even If fully the Community Development rances registered in the direc- with the lowest levels of na- whom it should be the- endeav- we hope to acquainf you wItK

A large tiumber of heroic bat- ism without compensation. plex. . that Resolution -is now being implemented, the policies are movement. . . - tion of curbing feudalism, tional income and standard of our of the Communist Party our stand. -- -
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J- :' ;;: -. t L' . Comittee of the U P State As- Pooley bad estimated that But the onut cent StOw of reonMb1e -

--

mb1 which eniiuired iiith the *oikifl' of the the output of the XaCtOY from September 1954 to Aug- fling and waateful executlpn

. . . . .

:

' 4 4 1. .1 .1 1 I 4. Id would be 231,000 tonS per ust 1955 wa8' mere'y 151,553 these gUreB tell. .

;
The basic dynamicof Je in the UAis the m- have hada cIearcut sue, from the DethOcratlC Par d suggestedthe need for a

mefl ac ry a sai ': emg e 0 Y but the tOflB and im Auat 19 W

tensifying general crisis afflicting the system of im- they have chosen the pro- and establishing a new peo- new 1aoour-baed party liflit Of OIlY importance in the pubhc sector in the there was no provision that October 1956 it was Z44 414J The Estimates Commltte

perialisfiL The United States is its bastion, here the gressive side whenever they pie s party fliQ jtjon u 4om-
State it was tbC SPecial responsibilitY of the manage- he would be responsible for ton& Thus the output v1ed has worked out In detail aM

ht of monopoly capitalism is the eatest and the h bn óe wth a thoice creasInY the bourgeOIe mulist etuses to e- ment "to ve that onlY the pubhc sector can pr ouut. The -corn- om 65 to 80 per cent of the anal3Sed the eentUTe On

affluence, brazenness and depravity of its r1ers are between candidates which seeks empty the Politic either candidate, it duce the best results in the interest of the county ttee m There was no estimated amot ere OO the coflucUOfl of the facto

most btant
one ear1y epresenemU0fl process of any real content. reeotè 'a 'what's the use' and the people. . . ." (Eleventh Report, P. 37). pena1 clause." On the con- tons were eected to be p- and poted out that the ox- :

.
4 e oer. at 1e some Hence, the tdency is to attiWde it reco ' s that

th aeement sd that duced even day, hardly 500 penture gf at 1ea R&

: A T the sane time, here sé te, it pa of the protest ,agat reaUo, they choose ,
de-oftbe-rOad the malority of th msse ow have the U. P. Con- appoted cotg e case theTrodUCU0fl : wm to were prduced1 6,913,400 w not neCeaIY.

conactiO refiectg scandouz neglect of older have vote4 .aga$t xeactlo ers', or, as the Ubera1-Dem prefer the flemocratlo 1
ess OoveZent and Its geers 1948 or three years less and the eg1fleerS ur-

the cr are most glarg' people, one of the cef sym (The .ecep1onS, su as Se- cratic paper The New STork p and still do not seo xepreientaUVe3 d1schaged on a remeratiofl of Es. red losses "for reasons beyond subsequently there hm been It hS further said that, "It

Among the rich and their ser- bols of the callousness that t0r Goldwater in Arizona I'ost put It (July 20 1960), to how t brk awa front the responzibWtY 235 000 to be paid in 36 lnstal- their control the GoVerfl some Increase In output, but a correct policy had been fol-

Wrs they manifest them- mks the dominant way of are exceed1ñlY rue) give the electorate a choice o p cfm' But I
ments On Auist 20 1950, meat wod ve consWera even nOW it far behind the lowed relati to the ex-

selves a grossness of lmmo- life
statistics te rest has between two muddle ways eftos w.Il be devoted

there were another aeement tion to them, that corn- pn penture on buildlflS a say-

rality without equal nce the
been that whe the Republi- Naturally dlthnctions beeen dlm mdc endent I

with them under wM they them' (Page 80)
g of Es 5 000 000 cod have

most decadent perLod of an-
CSfl Sfld DernocraUc Parties parties and efr candaS political aMon by th ma-

ft were to be paid an adthtlOnal
been effecd (p 13)

cient society Among the mid-
each received exadtl7 49 per tend to be blurred where the

b.lm of Es 200 000 in 24 instal- There was no clause pro- fldh C't

die stra they show them- MflhaflCY
cflt of the total votes the battle on 1u of thimea-

ments for cornpletth the en- yng for the trainm of
ThC EStItS Coltte0

selves in a mounting sense of
1950 Congçessioflal elections Need For te and overwhelnhiflg con- t i t us take the historY

the WOk of desInix1 and àeers said tech- Of rroducdOfl has criticised the uncons-

enaofl and lom of puose The newest eIemet here
1954 the percent wer . themselves

' e preparing the s1 plan. ese ut the cod closable pay scales of the

without precedent in our U.S. however is the risin miii and 52, aM in 1958 they New Party
the factET. Consth1C,on had to be prepared latest by the rocesses of ma-

officers It bas aJso pointed

to; mental fllnessaS be- d Je o
were 44 and 53 iespevelY. The rty beUees that e

undertaken 1948 and, April 1951. ujacture. if this ere there
Of thIS fl out the of a

come epidee its propor- the 0 siti to the d
terms of oce this rnes We ve an resalon of procun of disillusionment th for this PUrPOSi e Goveru 'e ooveent would not

aM under- of the It obseeS

( Uo a1cho]I and tan- und loitation' thM today the Dernocra stang an eecUon which the two-partY stem weli
ment of Utta Prae5h £ wch had ter aye eenced the diffi-

prodUCOfl has been that that a saving of Es 270,000

quiuisatlon are uversa1 Never a ion histo of
have 346 members Con- but a rac with one h rse r adv5flced and that it fl be

untOred Into an aeemen beco onlY the of Shea- an help1esS5 the productiOn cost of could have been cay

nöst. the arts a f- malflcent stru le ay6 . ess Senate and House) to oe mlghsa two ar1es and pushed forward as the rnssea
th a BUSh of coflSU1 rer, took Es. 401,069, out of which it had to at the -

ceflt per ton which was effected the adrnthi

tastic corruption permeates the Negro peop been so
180 for thb Republicans they two didiaes sp1 from the themselves learn, through

ing eng1fleer namely Munra wiich Re 175 000 waa only for ent and there
ca1cu1atd by Henry POOISY tive expenditure which ba

the scene aroused so united, and so COfltO1 34 GovernorshiPs to same monolithic whole (CL struggle that they must take
s,are 'O5 iceer preparing the drawings and not be such an un-

be Es 41 48 averaged Re gone up by 30 per cent In

. nt upou fuli equality
for the Rpublicans; aM sger New york Time matters Into thefr o hands, W e

rder fo
the desi& But even by joble bden of cx- 47.00 er ton m 1954- Rs. the last four ye wIont

Mounthig asnowNot since the 1930'S
17=t

o
'' 1960)

w;re placed with diedin °n °3'

Protet .
momt; stirring and de- umber 128 and Republicans theDflo their own pro-

esST Bornbay,thewor drawings
F- 48.46 per ton in 1957-58.

From both strata and espe- istodaywdhonceagahi, Ir'1ank
1i brst:s nt0a tnir Neglect O eili incil nngo

fdIsaSteraremOUñt1fl :
The Two Iaythitt decis1veareasof

Two Prhnne ot1952ActUaflYe twoother British
Co

Sbrie

1t :m: the Parde civi' rights and particularly in ODideratJO "
September 195& Messrs Henry Pooley to corn- 1 O6O per ton of output lie

: from
g

be ed been 0;

S peace .ançl disarmament, how-
.5

S plate the job; The Govern- One might have expected had based these ca1cUlattofl On page 17 of its Report, the

rthtsprofessio?Inen theyaretjayAfldsigils ThfacshoWerthatOYer
O1th Thp U5COflflñtW:h5Sre- &d'?3lkhS tsZi3

th the utter foulness that pre in the dade union velt In parUcar I most tme, neverthele on Aust 14, 1960 (and publi- aU or three years, as a ret
en Pooley & Cot Placed ta charge ut 1s Per COP g trom ioo tons per day W

:
dommates their sphere are - S

that Nixon personally and shed in full In Political Affairs f which the cost went UP
S S

116 000

S

becoming more and more ___________________________________________.
the RePublican In. for September) o prIma nd the come wch cod

1400 tons per ay, .,
fa

numerous and vigorou&
general are Identified with consideratiOns bave accrued to the GOVerfl

jr I 0
r J ei id tong-winded

Fiom tIe nbl1gaflU by MERflEIU' ApTliDEER
b:unrabYl; 'a' How Can we reach, its,P:to)n __J U iO; rI negoatunwItJ0r the

outburstsf are appealing,
9 worst otheDulles'libera- ' 7tegr :

/-
:=nt=g s°trike of

S S ditoI!, and 'brInkmhip una flbe; S

S
S

S

JWed POLITICAL AFFAJB ee npe
mthe U I. Eovit.'s ,,,,, ,,,

of gust-Edt0J !
RpUbhCfl15dflfl ft S

andbadnottakefl six S

thWOTSothe st
Inrn: voteof con- oIeiaoe tb1O forms Thus Instead of Es 435 000, 13 what the report of the

In the coun S
movement, and ong the decive elements bate teflded ban t

C and aug1es for ci foilo cem 061,069 waa spent On de- director, dated June 5, 1950,

Mutterings verging on the millions, are clear to prefer the Republican Par-
P 07 d for a full ange of labour

due to rise in prices its. 81fl8 plans and their super- says

- pot of rebernon are coming
the banptcy of ., while the muses o people rg-c1s pocy of d oiai 1eaUon an 15,00,000; eStabliment - V2O S

S

from the Xa be1 the offici1 U. S. forei policy -specia1ly the worn cuss coage aM transprènt
S 'S POflS E 10,00,000; and

S 'e enera1 COOfl of
S

cris agriculture deepens ey recoIse Note that and the Neo pép1e have demagogy, hower, has a liOW thOU1 ftS0 °n dmaP etc which The Cunmittee has Poll- the piant as taken over from
S S

S

with no prospect of solutlO sho no other period avoured the ernocratic. boomerang tendency. Moe ' '- eftor, c we help to d to be paid to Uen 1$ coen '. . . .The Henry Pooley was not at all
S

the ng. M. jes 'F. wifich so many people so _, d d mote Ij]1ons of the p- fther the of grun- Fooley after the death of money wMch' was paid ,o factory a number of
deprecIaOn on machines, supply of the requsi ma-

Patton president of the Na- decive rejected that o- r the fact that both p- plé became isIliusioned about lOOtS Independent poliUc Shearer: E& 4,00,000. Shearer for prepang de- jt re uied extenis
they come to Re. 17.97 th1ne. Another Re. 150,000

S Uon 'rmers' uon, re- CI51 POU aflg levels oughout1 have been the ó-partystm mny ;movement, In the first place and te uns wà pais and overbaflls ThecOn
and Ha. 0.88 per to were lost due to rise In prices

emphasised the well-° of understandmgS ue bacaflY, of other ways of ereSflg Invol the trade uon, more than his work and the tion of the apron feeder jaw
durug the long period of

- fac aga In hiS letter to the at t moment. The most monopp capin The thefr dS and dernndS. but Including such other In- Per Cent ce that shod have been crusher and the hammer'rnlU
lle contracting th the w55tfUI negotiations. nd yet

President st Ap: he poInt- dra -mafeation of this pemocmtic rty, whne it sometes it means stffl work- dependent prere move- exerohed by the department at e and of th a Government agencies the thçr Re. 600,000 on born-

ed out that net f come b5flk1PtCY 1 Cuba but the been the vehicle tongh lug thln the o-paxty sys- menu as can be developed MOrO Co paying It was not er- mius e
e r w Brlthh fis had ven a rosy thg because the recommenda-

was 30 per cent below that of 2 RB7 Powers - the masses have tern, eeciaUy the Democra- ong all scons of the peo cued by it (Page 9) ]n roUersat thef
rs an picture of evelng and by tlOflS of the Estates Corn-

1953 that 1ar paces were armament fiSSCO, Japanese re- ought to aceve thefr nun tic rty; or working thln pie. Del
one ot an

means of It traCd the most ttee this regard were

-' only' 80 per cent of parity, r jeetlon, Rhee S dismissal, and and partiIIy sucéeedéd in the PartY framework whilst- increa. lathe What should be said about tion of dIal4ain ' lat advantftgeouà conditions for disregarded. .

the break-even point, tbt ° Ofl have all had cumulative douig so in certain signili- setting up Independent corn- tion Shearer
erec the firm which extracts at- the raw mlils Is als eC

themselves They took care

the avera per capita Income
hi persuading many cant areasbaa jmu1tane- mittees; others, especially the PI estlinated the facto to c t most the whole f its rernu rious. . . ." (quoted in tI e- that there was no clause In To Indicate the irrespoit-'

1 : something is :5r that
odbytheboureOISle The Iecflo a=7Sti 11 Sb::- OatI1t Corn- nd thmtO1UIfl1the1rCOrn-

od

one hundred thousaM fa Wflt0 -S to ke the maes bod e IndepeMeflY In theo p 38 èrores B 193
te job? . .

mltments.-The U.P. vem- acly osèrves that Es

S

families are beiflg forced to The elemeñ of the confines of thé1 orgsaUo isa! ean1ng of e increed to Rs'443
ment's officers w&e, it seem 058,000 whIch comes to about

leave the land every year course are keenly aware of two-party system i000 eiections is to develop Fmafly the cost came to s irie wh
hw our British oniy too obUging The result four per cent of the total cost

these developmeflt°'
S further the people's con- - 4.63 croresnearly ioo pei their )us1nssrnt

SOfliuch of is that not one of their assu- were put under the heading

sign 01 theirestimatlonS ofthemmay Moopoy §taBd
sewnzn centniore than the orna1 Ter efr ProIesns'of Info PCtCSI1thiS five- OrnCOnUnenceS

zn1zcenane-

S Decay like Walter L?PPIflS.flfl' Toefic more clearly the rulln- '' 1 1
served us. They ex- crore punt compare favour-

5
5

I
know that they are living in increasingly, too there has P that Is the two-partY WhO WO.5 resi,onsible for this In 1954. when th ac IflClent5fldn

ably with any of the other

Special discotent fills the 8 neW era in which the There Is therefore today a been discussion about the need and so assist in un delay and exgessive expendi- wa ready contract for run' officOrS of the J hot cement factories In the coun-

hear of the 32 000 000 offi-
bairnce of forces has 1fted neat n in utea States for a new party most folding a e popar pound- tare? The vaous officers and n the fac was ven to took inkhs and las of

a on t

ed,p1uSth u
SwhS excepai aeareat ntLo? üe

more 'e: amass i:°'b: abt iernJ an
thee years fromusandreduced our The cost of production of

§qurndered

nderable overlathe 25 000- cfrcumStaceS favouring Un!- be- bade on and Neo leadem movement the Neo marnes them that they took no
C rms the ACC Rs 55 02 per ton

000 darker fo Nero er- ind 8ttS capliIsm are now een debound reacona en for example the lea- the poorer faers the hams- me, they d not bother how 1) He s et itO on
that of Robtas Es 598 but Hence even takIng the main

; to Rican, Mexican American, ending. 'arid inore énllghténed liberal dershij of the cio' en- sed middle class, th d1stress, long It took or how much it every ton of cement rouced
thO case of the CIurk Ce- Ofl WhiCh. aqcord1n to

who suffer not on dire mate-
pO5jOfl. The tacc of uty ored' the ndathe of profesonai and intellec- 'cost the exchequer. we in the facto Is

ment FacrY it ad u to Re. the flndIn of th Estimates

S rial disadvantage -but also TroibIe' Of between the Dixiecrat Demo- lénnedy-Johnson, there wa a tn5l, and the distraught )
5.shall see later, too they trea- be about Ha 1 000 a del fi

65.72.per ton. Similarly, "other COflUfl1tte headed by a Con-

barbaric racist persecution
crate of the South and the notable lack of enhusia8m, youth. ted the whole th1n as a plc-

y AllO production expenses In the member wasteful and

One of the sis. of decay
Republican reactionaes u oy18 of the 29 mèmberà of With such a newa,the PIc to eoywMch 2) lie wrnto be paid sue-

case of the ACC ecme Rs. necessa eenture W93 -

In the social order of the US&
particuinr has made the two- the oeneral Board even. ho- grip of monopoly capitalism. they were paid fabulously thor Rs 15 000 per month till about production?

13 05 per ton In the case of incurred we see that at least

is -the sthrvug of public ser- PoliUcallY, the railag asS paY tem most to thered to put in an pear- upon life In the A '11 be S3i51OS and allowances. at least Setember 1 1954, for
Rohths Re. 824 per thn, and one crore of rupeas coaid have

ces especiafly educaofl and having I oubles, too the monopolls ance A Philip Randolph the succesy challenged a po- his sthff winch had been Shearer had
in the case of the Churk c- bCn saved This comes to over

health and housing. This th the population at home. This tactic; ' by the y, Nero leader and asident of tive outcome to the uggle But if not more, at least' working por to the e- factos '
the tori they come to Es. 28.00 20 per cent- of the to cost.

paicaiarlY portant in The fact that ever since actually dve the late aflk- the Brotherhood of iecpIng for peace will be assed and reaponaible for the ment and 240 000 to
?t at per ton! The expens on de- of the plant (The major

S

helpug to elain the 'je- 195whéfl -McCthym was flu Delano Roosevelt to con- Car Portem, eUc1UY th- ' a splendid life of creativeness :'0b0 losses were the vaous ' wod b 231 U
e said it predatIon come to Rs. 33 e 1fldICtd on pages

nile dellnquencr which a de- deait decinve blowthe elec- aider ve Seouaiy in 19 held endorsement sag and will open up for BtltiSh flS WhiCh handled 3) He was not required even ys I e 1000 to
was per per ton In the ca of the 2, 17 13 and 17 of the Report)

( Unquent society has ade of torate of USA has been mov- as mgweli tlls us In s 'bio- 'thee was not enough differ- the hdre and e1ty .mil p1Ze enrIse. &e thefr to ve in d1a he eoaid The cIinkr
nsmon . AC, Es. 324 per ton In the

fearful proportions At the lag Left Whenever voters graPhY leading a breakaway ence between the candidatea , lions of our country record comeandlnspectthefactory duced at tle rate of 2100O aS ofiheChurk Factorythey 8dIn1n1StratIn adIdet
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S. WHILE India fought for
a worthy and noble

federal device
:
would seem

be called for. . . . they are
.

D RIME MJflister Nehru than to promote peace; It Is a
that those very Powers

fished naUonailst papers of
their resiective reiOflS IN SOVJET UNiON

S

S stand during the great U.N. certainly for from being fit is back m New Delhi pity
which swear by the Upited Tlus however, does not -

S

S

debate on questions ciiiciai
for mankind the reaction-

for self-government. Con-
sequently, it should not be

1 Fifteenth Sessionfrom e
. Ge-the Unite a ions

Nations' Charter: are them-
it in

mean that in this cOUtiY
forces which blindlY support S

MOSCOW, Oct. 19

S

aries at home made frantic
S

to difficu1t to get general Of
neral Assembly The people

selves trying to sabotage
their rivalry to control tI'e the moves of the Western p o celebrate Tagore s planned n Moscow and

efforts to keep her back.
The foul and treacherous

led by the Praja
TT
Qt) fl U

S

accord about the necessity
of tJ.N trusteeship." 0 the countrY are rightly

of the role he-played
world body." Pc' and .oiPose the

non-alignment policy advo-
A. cetenarv In May next
year, a Jubilee Committee

other towns of the Soviet
Union; a new edition of Ta.

is to

-

S

action was A smart piece of chica- proud
New York. The Tribune generally prods cated by Nehru are absent. been formed here with gore's collected works

Iec-Socialist Party and the S nery indeed. But it reminds in the Prim Minister from the As a matter of fact they are famous Soviet poet, Nikolai be pub1ihed and many
Eharatiya Jaii Sangli. On
every issue, whether it was

--
1flfl 1'1

' strongly of the antics of our
Aman of oPinion In Right but on October 8 it very much there Ttichonov at its head

includes
tutes and talks on the life
and work of the are to

'' '' 0 0 5IU oWn toadies and n sections 'The failure of the .
The Committee poet

the question of the cold war Sabbaites of three decades tii countrY bad expected that N. Assembly to ThUS, The flindustan Times -
prominent . Writers, be organised all over the

S
or of achieving disarma- S ago. They aLso talked of ouL the tin resolution General

adopt an resolution On the of October 3 thought the and vepresentatives country. S

inent with international that it left the whole world " Te an ang agau re- . dishonesty and bankruptcy unfitness to rule ourselves ' oved by Nehru would be resumption of the East-West "fiPçwer resolution seems. of Government institutiOnS. The Soviet Union intends .

S
control or of restoring ae zith amazement verY crude 1! it does. without any foreign bossesl ce ted bythe U N Assem-

tSlkS is a measure of the de- superftoUs." This was a clever Yesterday the Tagore- JubI- to eZebrate tile centenarij of

.

sovereignty to patriotic The measures were des- m Ui d onestly wtort-e S One also recalls the b' ven thOse who generally terioration which baa taken way to play down the sinfi- zee Committee held its first OIL? poet in a big way and
Congo, they struck discor- cribed by Corr dents sue SUPPORT TO pretty "federal device" that donot agree with Nehru's place h the world situation cance of the resolution and etin in-Moscow. YbU shall hear more of this

dánt notes and made vicious covering the TIN. session as
"sleight

Ahws ye corre tl
y

ARIIS RACE
the British had once sought joreigii policy had forecast since the U-2 thcident." 8150 ifl9.Sk the Western in's- Many eveningr to cele- from me as the preparations -

S

S
attacks on the Indian of band" But RaJa1i in the S impose On Us. Their that the resolutloil' WOUld be chief in opposing it. brate Tagore Centenary are develop. .

S

stand.
The Jan Sangh tharac-

neither the Jan Saugh nor
Gorivala mentioned a word

words

"The disarm-
Ianata's Gorwala

has the very
Federation went phut. In
Congo today the Belgians

dopteu.
S

Fbe National Herald of the
India of Octo- wu'-"---tensed the Five-Power

Afro-Asian resolution aimed
about it Verily, their pro-
paganda methods are as

Process of
hg and the process of con-

attacked
idea of disarmament us a Americans and the whole

NATO gang are the most
S Thus the Free Frees Jour-

October 3, Said; 'This re-.
same date is much more for-
thright. Ed1tOria]Y it wrote:

The !1meS of
her 7 bluntly C5itiCtd Nehru -

S

S I - at easing the cold war ten- crude as the steps of their trolling must no doubt. go
together and side by

pivotal step to lasting world
stating: "Dlsarma- SflXIOUS for a federal device .aolution will be debated upon "The Argentine âinendnient for rejectllig the Australian

which proposed a me a lit. too angrily for
S

stand on many Issues where
S sion as 'wholly mlsconceiv-

ed and it dubbed Nehru's
masters. °.'i

side. But the firm agree-
peace,
meat Is certainly most de- that - they may retain

mineral rich provinces like
,

Representing 8 it does
+je viewsof the uncommitted

was mischievous and was ob-
viously inspired by Western

amendment
Four-power SUifliflit -

and got diplomatic exchanges. S
earlier he was not so deft-

Sflit
S speech as sound and fury IN DEFENCE OF mesit about disarmament

must the investiga-
sirable, but in present con-
ditions its non-acceptance iii their clutches. : iiationa whom both the U. 8. Powers and suPPorted by the

These
four votes,

5- "The powerful manner In S

signifying next to nothing."
Janata wrote ' . "I

precede
tiOn ifltO what the macbin- does not Increase very ap- S

VISIT TO
and the USSR-are anniOUS to

WOOS the. chances axe that this
Lath Amerlcasi bloc.

- aiñendments could le1timate- It said: 4'To have dismisSed
words and

which he haa exiressed h-
self is not likely to make

The Thbune of OcthJer 12
has commented It Is very

through ta. cherished
A oN the question of dls- cry of controls must be.

what as I appre-
preciably the chances of
war ntis i Sb I Afl rESOlution wifi not only be ly be resolutions in themselves

they
it as a Jumble of
trivial was in eftect to evade greater friends for us in the significant to our mind that

columnist D Gorwala of
Ris Master a Voice fame

armament the Jan
Sangh attacked Nehru s bend the Position Mr Janata s columnist votes """ "u .adopted but followed up to its

immediate logical conclusion:
but as amendments
sought to destroy - the five- it and. also the obligation tc West. the man who first scoffed at

the Soviet suggestion that the
L Citizens of India no doubt stazid that controls without has been say-

ig aid he Is not wrong
with both hands for the
armament race Keep on F ROM the above it seems it ma? be that renewal of Power resolution and when

Assembly Presi-
exilaIn precisely why the
amendment 9a3 unaccept- "I believe our suPPort to U. N. SecretarY's post be re-

congratulated themselves
on the very seemly speech

disarmament would have
no meaning and, therefore, He does ñôt ask that, the America, he chimes In, duti- and the Jan Sangh

have entered a competition
- contacts' broken off at Paris

-wifi not produàe any miracu-
the General
dent, Mr. Boland, gave his able." Chifl&'S candidature has been

the in-
placed by a triumvirate ended
by urgmg a diffusion of the

S with which the Prime Mlii- to talk of eivinr DrIOritv to process of disarmament fully expressing the hope Q tii whn t',n n1ii Amp- in hut it 1 hound to -

overdone under

J

later recommendd it to the control was- extraordinary. ShoUld be completed before that "the Government aiia Withthfl51 iUWIiICII
session. Alas, that seemli- It defiantly took cudgels for agieement is reached on the people of the USA are elections drawing nearer,

.hnprovetheclifliate
,ontInued contacts could prove

S ){ ness was shortlived, Nehru the American stand against the machinery of controls. sparing no efforts or ex- the theory' of compuLsions fruitful."
: does not seem to have the Indian, declaring: What he rightly objects to penditure to niaIntaIXi and me to be having a corn-

learned yet that petulance "The Prime Minister le Prlori*Y to . the even better their compara- pefling effect. S The Thea of thdia wch ts
S

th public b not pe1ssi- thiked slightuigl of the vt0n 5fld negotia- tive position." Currently, the Jan -unashamedly pro-Weit wrote:
I

ble. . . ." S-. USA when he considered it tiOfl Of the system of con- While poor Gorwala can- Lk Sabha leader -"me five-Power resolution Is
As everyone knows "mis- very 'extraordinary' that ti'01' Without the parties not even contemplate with Atal Bebari Vaipayee is anaemically inoffensive

1

conceived" and "unseemly"
represent exactly the views

great nations should argue
about priorities Indlsarma-

hag firmly decided on
Sfld 5SS1Ud

equanimity the giving up of
SU(ih shameless ant4cs for the Dollar Land as

a dear the Amen-

.eo

that it will probably receive

of the U.S. rulers on the ment and control on dls- othar about it." fear of losing hI job, will
guest of

canOvernment.Welearn
.-the unanimous approval of
-the U.N." (October 3)

I iihI.t. Ay,rI Amprip, iSp.. arm,yn,,,t " (Swarajya) the PSP dare repudiate this

iiueuce 01 JYLI. . --U--., . . . S
S

Sshchov. . . .

S S So also on the u: N.'s .role
'Fhé Prime Minister has lii Congo he was more clear-

lent a little to the Russian cut and plain-spoken for the,
side, thereby dislodging his restoration of parliamentary
contact with. the Western authority. S

'. trontier." ; S
S .

S Nehru's demand for admit-
These pro-Western corn- ting the People's Republic of

mentatorS seek to hide the Chlnaln the U. N.; later force-
S truth. They do not want to illy reiteratedby thelndian

- -- LLOUL bUC dU U5U WCC.13'
S S . . tell the Indian people that JJeence viirus&er, nrisnnaactd in a mostunbecoming Itfurther said: "The I am sure the Jan Sangh st5nd? Ørganiser that . Vajpayee . Dalmia's editorial scribe strange ruiing that it was not Its conclusion was, "It -Is, if Nehru's stand On the ques- Menon, found new supporters .manner to the resolution; USA Is hardly wrong in weekly which often repro- met Guruji . Goiwalkar got badI3 tripped this time. the Argentine amendment but anything, a lesson in how not of the East-West talks, iii the Assembly.

f it almost got jittery so insisting on. a satisfactory duces Rajaji's articles In Its BETRAYAL OF before leaving "and secured Evenhe could not foree the words in the resolution. to conduct world affairs.' Congo, colonialism, admis- -

;S
much so that it took the control system. . . . . Such columns, will not dare re- FREEDOII blessings for the jour- . how far the U. S. and the wiich the arnendmant sought (Times ofindia, October 7). the Chinese People's Afrotjü! :

S

most unseemly measures to lack of controls would put produce this "slighting talk" ney;" Ouruji also gave him Western camp would go! to delete whlôh require atwo- . . . Republic, and lastly changesthrow the resolution out, democratic USA at a severe . of his against the USA. It 0 N the question of Con- a message for the American thirds majority, the resolution . The above two Influential j the TI. N. structure has New Stai5 measures so rough and rude disadvantage." will thoroughly expose its go, again, while India, people. The contents of this Sbarp- had to be withdrawn. Rightwing dailies are not bn duiy . appreciated not S S S

S S
5 through Nehru, demanded . message, Vajpayee said, aione. It is aLso to m india and the Afro- S

S that the present elected "richly summed up the .. S I further pointed out that sample the icy comments of countries but in the The Indian Express, more
S

S
Parliament of Congo shou1d Bharatlya viewpoint. about "the Big Powers haveimPoSed S the highly paid cOlumnists socialist world as well. They often, thin not, disagrees - S

be helped to meet SSfld Indo-VS. relations." . .5 When the Western Powers thefr own pattern on the Ge- Who sOil the U. S. line through are i,iding the fact with Nehru's foreign policy.
the other influential dailies. Neiu's wise words have bUt Ofl the new status and just . :ASSA.M S. function, every type of mill- And Vajpayeeji has al- wth help of their sup- neral Assembly."and seml-ñillitary per- - ready found the Americans :porters torpedoed this move found an echo in the West- right of Afro-Asian nations,

Sit stated on October '1: .
S

sound of Belgium be made to be 'extremely generous." tiie reaction of the Indian . du i traditionally Pro'.AmerIëa S
era countries toO. - .

S to leave Congo and the It Is time Asoka Mehtaji Press In general was as-sharp pro-west and conservative. It
S 1' FROM PAGE 5

S

Pant did not Invite our it but there are differences integrity of Congo 'be main- undertook post-haste a re- -

of the Prime Minister him- editorially. wrote, "The whole Cribo far as -the independent "The world today is no ion-
4

5

5

Party for discussion on this among them also. So the de- tainei, the PSP and the Jan peat tour of his "great
S episode leaves a bitter taste S

Press of our country is con- ger the world df yesterday S:

: plea, be it of. abnormality or PSP leaders. State seems to have gone out priausj propaganda balls . In5 about it, The Free the mouthat least among D. lb. Mankekar, writing cerned Nehru's qontribution when colonial Powers wereS per rehabilitation. Under no issue, though he the mand for the separate Hills Sangh deftly caught mi- democracy."
still trhunphant andt thus the - -

S Insecurity, should the refugees S of the picture. d tried . to push these TAILPIECE aournai of October 7 the numerous smafl Powers in .the Indian Express of Octo- at the U. N. has been widely Nations if it is to fun
stay outside the State or their Our. final position Is that As- . uinong - the Indian people. - Laid, "The present Intention .

(The Hhdu, October 9) ber 12, tella us: "Reports rug- acclaimed. ctidn effectively must take

-iS

age and glish will be con- ChUvjflj8t$ discordant an treacherous ni supporters could -the . united auons rather The above are old decided it w Comma- suid early as October 5: ed favoof

. gest that the U. S. State Dc- - S-own homes. samese will be the State lan- - They struck a completely D ONATIONS from ge- -. the Big Powers is to control partment saw red In the resb- mus the National Herald connhsance of these an. - S

Otherwise the U. N. as orga-
S

55 5 tlnued In administration and
S 4,, 44, 41k, ih, I It note. None of the two, it be secured, it is confldently S 5 S ifist-Insoired and mobillsed "ml edvice may not be heed- . Sm . O flOtd even made a hierarchy, provided the Janf

S

14UflIUil placement by Hind!, and Ben-
S mention of the Congolese SSiigh!S message Is suc-

$ Formula S gall In the district of Cachar Cmhar the dreamers of Parliament, the sovereign clnctly put across before
S at the district level. The big- gienr Bengal, mainly in representative of itapeople. the World. .

S

S

S T iE people were rightly ger sections of Cachar seem to the garb of the PSP and d the "solutions" they This question has assum-
; 'S

S apprehensive about the have agreed to such a formula. some non-party individuals, offered emphasised not the ed importance in view of
1 round-table conference's out- The HillS remain divided. continue the agitation. withrawai of the Belgians the fact that with the
S come. So far as the Assam Mikfr aid North Cachar IWls They held a meeting In and the scoching of the emergence of the Swatantra

S

: Valley is concerned, almost all fllY Support the above and Siiueng the other day. Ben- NATO plot to subvert Con- Party, the Jan Sangh apS are of the opinion that the certain sections of the Mizo, congressmen aiso lent golese sovereignty, but, on pears to have lost somO ofState Language Bifi should be Garo and Khasi would not suppn to it from behind . the contrary, they joined its flnncial supporters, asIpassed so that there is no im- have opposed it. the scenes,- The speeches the imperialist chorus that considerable portions ofS mediate cause of any further .

55 were very provocative and the Congolese were flOt a Big Business help now- .
S

S agitation. But the Cogress regards its reaction in dangerously. inflammatory. natid not fit for lade- adays are diverted to the -
- and PSP lCaders of Cachar, the plains, when the Cozigress They are planning to hold a . pendence! They pleaded. for Swatantra Party.

. more partMuiarly of the PS?, has agreed, the PSP has shown series of meetings in the the imposition of trustee - Although the RSS Is still
S are out to create new trouble. inclination to fall in line and Bengalee majority areas of jjp (the thoroughly ex- said to have a big financial

S
They are opposed to any corn- the Communist Party also has the Assam Valley aJs5 We posed and outworn forth of reserve; the Jan Sangh.-.5. promise as are the Hills been agreeable to such a corn- are trying to persuade them coioniulin) Congo. leadership Ia believed to

S leaders. SS5

promise since July lSSt, oppo- not- to resort to such an The Jan Sangh mouth- have recognised - that if it
:- -

S sition will not be strong al- agitationnow. piece wrote: "We heartily has to put up a goodfightS

So the position now is that though, of course, a section
5

5 welcome the freedom of at the next *éneral Elec-
S our Party's resolution is the people might oppose it. In any case, ours is the only African, nations. But we tions, it must from now on

S central point of mobilisa- parjy which could remain are not iire they are all replenish its funds. Accord- S

tion. Section of Cachar Ben- Some Hill district leaders united. Party units of tile quite ready for it. . . . Is big to one estimate of theS galees, sections of the Hills will also be agitating in oppo- - 4ssam Valley and Cachar have Congo a nation? Or Ia it a Jan- Sangh . leaders, two
S and broadly. speaking Cha- sition till the coming General been championing the Party 8 bundle of . tribes? . . . . We crores ofrupees will rough- Sliha agree with our stand. Elections. But the agitation Is stand.on the Issue passionately th1nk moat of these teM- lybe required by the partyThe APCC and the PSI' also likely tO be weak as the Hill and vigorously. Our stand has tories equire a term of for the GeneralElections inare coming much siearer areas are divIded on the issue been considered the I most U. trusteeship." 1962.

S
S flOWS A a result of all these of separate Hills State. In fact, reasonable and . our position And "Jan Sevak" (he
- . negotiations, a formula has the Mizo, North Cachar and has been -highly esteemed by should 5

S been evolved broadly basing Miflrjr Hills are more or less all sections, though the chau- as "Sañ2rajya S Sevak') OctOber 17. .S our5 stand on the Ian- against the idea Only the vinist sections of all commu- - -
S l-,c 55 5 .5S guag5e issue Home Minister Garo- and Khasi areas are for nities denounce us.

-5-- - ------5- ----- --.---- western oioc. J W40 LUOforces to fight it tooth and ed In the present atmosphere which has made Mr; Nehru
5
nail.' And then-follows the but it will be found to be as state that the present strwi- 'picture of Pandit Nehru as a Un. as impartial." t of the UnitedNations wã."sadder and wiser mandis- ot quite air to Asia and5 Iflusioned and embittered by The ThbUJie observed on Mica.' If Asia and Africa arethe cynical practices he wit- the same date: "Mr. Nehru S to be rightfully. represented S

nessed at the United Nations." address to the U. N. General then they shouldbe given per-
. Assembly is noted for its pas- inanent seats on the Security -

IDurga Das In "A Political donate plea for peacethrough Council and Communist 5

5

Diáry" gloated over Nehru's collective security and dis- Cinna's right. of admission Is
failure In the U. N. and wrote: armament and for facing the long overdue..."S "The .17. N. Seion has cut problems with courage and

5

5

every one to his size. No imagination. . . . "
S

Nehru has not been neu - -

5tlon or indIvidual has risen In : ti between. truth and fic- .

stature and many have "me world can ignore Mr. why he plainlYahrunk." (Tribune, October 11) Nei's words of wisdom. only anid that the Western P0- -

S at its peril. were did not wish to accept S

S The Prime Minister has disarmament at. thiS stage
5shrunk in the esteem oftbis Cerer and declared Indian support
scribe of the U.. S. lobby be-

S the USSR'S dlsaimaflient
5

5

5

S

cause .his masters at Wash- .5.
5

proposals. - S

Ington have been badly
5 5

S

upset by his bold and Inde- One need - not reproduce The pro-Western inght and . S

pendant stand at the U. N. other like statements-to show th&Press controlled by it are
S that the Iiidian Press in gene- reany upset by Prime Minister.

in his 'Veihi ml except- the pro-American Nebru's.dOinS and sayings at - !

Dalry"in the Eastern EconO- fringe has supported Nehru's the .U. N. But the broad pub- . -

mist, October?,
reallysmart

views. . - -e: m; s

asifliewas
tà the naked Pundit Nehru has not ie- stand on the current5;J

his own crude pro-1ime- . turned sadder but wiser world situation. .
S

"The Prime Ivlinis- from- his eperleflce of this -

5te has placed India's point of U.N. Session. - He _O.P.HWNflOTft S

view well, though, it seems to able to evolve a c
- . S S : .,.-' .r-TD'rvOá - 5 5
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4OVEHN'MIjNT'S flRIBUFF INIIDOUR NE WS & .fl. I &J Meanwhile a if to 1nd1C&t forces for ten years to come patloll, Japafl must becO

TO OIL MONOP1t1TS CNOMY NOTES

neutral country"

4 * CQUflC1, OrDIS$iOD O b)g history OX Japan. e further said; "The prbi-

-
T'44°' nq;4e through conUpu1ng protest moiopo1y apIta1 mecg two cipal am of Japan 8 dIplo-

******************************************. in okyo of the reaoub- demonstrations the resigna days after ASanUm&S murder, ASanUa tutther Bald. 'The must be to help form a

V T ' and Natural Gas paper, "is that Burmah no purpose will be served V p ' JaDflese fighter fo tlOfl of the Ikeda Cabint. 'sanctioned 800 million yen for Japanese ConStitUtion PrO- new collective securitY Set-1!P

L COfl'On IS under- Shell's 15-month-old enpan- by perm1tting-expansion of -1

V V

ac"
V

V the election fund of the ruling VIdeS clearly that Japan should V incluuing Japan United

st to have decided this sion planwith which th' refineries which do not pro- emboldened the private for, according to the Indian .

mepC4 'V '

.
Speaking on the morning "arty V abund6n'ia and houId not states, China and tile 'Soviet

'
week to accelerate the pro- company has linked an duce these categories. try to demand a grea- Express, Ocl4ber 14, "thy 'c pee, e V

OCwj after the murder KaoraOta, V V ' V
V jJjn any strategical mIli uiron. such a VcollecUve aecu-

V
V

gramm eOfar ch for oil in offer to revise the unpopu- TheV Government also ter share for,. It1f in the ., Government is undersoOd PtY uairitiafl ejiro VCØfrfl3fl the General . V
V tary forces. Under this constl- t-up win be bazed on the

the area& round about Jar feMures ,ofthe Refinery feels that it would cost the Plan. It refused to to have accepted the main ASaWUfl.. 3S, fl event of CocU of the SOciailSt PSZtY, za' '
V

tutona1 clause Japan Is fqr- principles of independent V

frV Cambay and Ankaleshwar, Agreemntwil1not be sane- country 1es&-.that, too in work it mines' to the fizU demands of the mine- grave$ znPPrt for all of told its 49tl ExtraOrd1fl7 Tta'eSt bidden to conclude any nil]!- foreign policy resiiect of tern-

and also near' Abmedabad tioned". rujes-to import some of unless the lease of the con. ownrs". The indian Ex- Asia; . 'V
ConventiOnV that the 'assassi- r -' V '

aUflCVe treaty with and non-aggression

and Kutch The official estimate of these products from the tiUoUS areas was also allot- Press xeiiort SPecW.CaUY ye- flttOfl ShOWed that the ruling We speeci W1iCh ASSflU foreign countries The Gov- each other

In taking this decision demand for oil products at Soviet Uniontill the time ted tO it It 0180 demanded tens to the wo dewands The 'hUfl'.fl 1ocQnotive c1n1es were sniPPed with. us'- nin while he was ernment S action of conciud-

the Connnlssion was en- the end of the Third Plan the public sector Is able to
on Increased subsidy by mentioned abovei e in as he w2 cailed, had devoted easiness in face of the great murdered he analysed once ing the new militarY treatY

' couraged as much by Its places it round about 12 to produce them at home.' way of stowing assistance creased sujsidy on deep all bla We t PPn streigth of the people cbs- again the Mtuation in which 6IMoUS1Y constthites a cross riegO

splendid 100 per"- cent 13 mIllion tons which will than to let foreign combines for deep and dicult mm- and difficult mining, and nism end CSP1 DeW1Y bat- played durhig the campaign nrns itself thanks to violation of our constitution.

V
success In striking oil in also be the combined capa- expand their refineries at .' thg. grant of the l$ Of VthO çd.bY 'the mexc. lie WS . agUnst the revision 01 the the subservience to the USA .

V

V

V

the Canibay area, as y the ' citywith increases In the huge costs of foreign cx- ,CQfltiUO1IS tO the ex- a key flgu Izi the apese "Security 'Freaty'. V
in wiijch the Liberal Demo- "In the military bases which

V V necessity to reduce the capacities of the two public cbnge. The Government, seeing lst}ng ones. ,

V pO$e ups3wg ga3nst crat.lc partYs Government has Japan offers the iTS., the U.S. "We regard It as our m

heavy drain on foreign cx- 'sector refineries at, Gaithati through the pressure tao the i1flPO$iiofl O th "U For iJac the countrY. The prob- forces enjoy Vr5_tefljtOn9._ I1l1POt5flt dutY 1i the coining

change on account of oil and Barauni from 2.75 to INCONSISTENCY of the private Vcoal- This being a newspaper nitY TreatY" With the USA, re- em of the U.S.VJaPBS1 SecuritY lity. This means that Japan is general elections tO warn the

V Imports. four mlfliàn tons, and set- mine owners, Vbad resisted report Its veracity cñnñot suiting 1t June fl the can- i'ieaty 'was the most ImPort- not Yt completely Indepefl Jap PeoPle against the

' : ting up of a medium.sized IN -POLICY these deinans till recently. be vouchsafed fqr. But if it cellation of EIsenhowe!' V nt for J said. dent. . . . dancer of war arising V from

,'- FITTING rethery at Cainbay with The Minister of Steel Mines is trueas tt weU might b and the ;ignatIOfl ot Kishi x inii bare, be said the
the UJapun SeCUritY

B g 1&1 J% Soviet assistanceof all the While welcoming this re- and ie1 Sardar Swaran it is dexi1tely a retro- character of the Ikeda Cabinet As a result of the revision 90 become a cOmPMV TY

'I',." fldJI 11 refineries In the country at buff by the Government to 8iih had even gone to the grade step In fact the - When sabbe4 to death he wiich had beep trying to hide forcibly carried out by the independent State, Japan

' that time. The oil Industry's the overtures of' the : oil extent of declaring that adoption Pt mch .a policy of was addriSSg forum on the wthke Zape ftoIn the peo.. Government, 1apan which had should have the V.S. trOOPS The Japanese SOCi3iISt.S

This decision of the Corn- estimate of consumption Is inOflOpOliStS and their In- COSi WOS too vitI 031 IUUUS succumbing to the demands next InDflU S geieral eec- pie d tie Geieral ecretanY suffered from the stationing return home and have all Communists and the SOHYO

V

missiona tribute to its however, higher which it digeneous proponents it Is trY tø be left to tle private of th private sector will be tions; other V p3JoiXS were u Party, ow MlnagUcbi, of foreign troops for 15 years, areas occupied by the United have nil pledged to work for ,

own purposiveness as well cites as plea for its own ex- necessary to point to it a sector to exploit more In tune with the re- the Ch*trP3S"- Q the Dem0 inied 'Ikeda must-resign will have to allow her tern- States returned to Japan To the completion of Asanuma s

as to the unstinted and pur- paion litti inconsistency of Its orientation in policies de- cratic SOCli1St '8$tY who i51 immediately assuming his tory to be used by the U.S free herself from US occu- unftnlshed task

posive assistance rendered own flow can it hope to RETROGRADE manded by the Federn aireMy spoken and the Pre- repopsIbIlity for the murder

by the Soviet and Euma GOVERNMENT'S keep the pressure upon evnn Of Ifld.lOfl CbambLS of Corn sWeat of t3i ruling Liberal of Asanuma and lsp for the

nian expertsprovides a these monopoliststo build ' ' merce ansi Industry tban DemQer$ $y, Uie p;eseat anrodlipg of the SecUrity

V

fitting background to o.. REASONS an independent oil industry V
V the Bidustnial Policy Re- Premier YPte VIoida w 'py".- e strsed that the T .iwv4 iri i V V

V

tiler decision of the Minis- If it at the same time Now however, a certain solution which reserved coal WaS tO 2P)PW strule 'agaInst the treatY j4a1 V U V I o UI' o

.

VV

V try of Mines and Oil, which The Government has not keeps the door open to rethinking seems to have entirely for deveopmont in WOUld pontinue.
V VV V V '

V V

r' if true, will scotch the accepted this plea.--not these very Interests to come becn done by his Ministry, -' the publió sector. . V V

V' 0 0

V poibmty .1 the foreign oil because It does not- visualise and propect for oil in the V

V £JV&JW 'rue Couimilnlst PartY in its LI o'sriffTh+ IhU 1 fl1% V

V

V

monopolisti gaining any any further inereásé in country? V Fcit Vstatem1t oi the murder smL. .1 IVI V IU(IUIIII WjV V

' more foothold in oil ,refln- demand during tle period, This inconsistency Is all Ufl ___ WT
V

V

V
V larly demanded that the Ikeda V V

V V
V V

V

f ing In the country than but because it rejects the the more marked In the V .- mee4 was not a. Government resign at once,

they already have. idea that Vthe indUstrys Government's policy to- V
V Q iaflst Party meetIng and It the responsibilitY T of the State This came as a climax to right tune when th1IIS

V
According to the States. projects are more reliable wards the coal industry. ° V ° t " m d by for this Jn4dent." The state- Pepartnea1 wbo had gone earlier attemPi to check the happen, ' and made it clear'

man (October 17), the than those of the Govern- The shortfall In production 0 C V CC e w° iO in.ere of ment said tO LaOs to threaten that little unavoUrable course of events that the theatre of oPerations

V

increasei dernaz4 for oil ment." Further, as certain In the public sector, due
V ' ' V

V
V flrnen and "lain clothes- 8t with. dire nsegnCes In LaOS. ShQTtY after the of the Flect eaverd "the ox- V

'
pyoducts, stow or in future, Imports will In any case be largely to 1necient work- V th 11ff4 iPr 'The darger that ki1Jd çpr refusing to kitackle Under AigSt COUP, EIeflhOWer had tensive area stretchisig from V

Will be met entirely from unavoidableas for mat-. Ing of the National Coal S UGAR IS Sflother Indus. Agriculture Minister con- t -II.
e i 9J tO t RightiSt rels and for said that the U.S was follow- Japan dowir into Southast

increased production in the anëe of kerosene and high- Development . Corporation Y which has been very V frd that he bad no power O b"'hile VV th leaVdef at workers, peasants and ali opening negpatiPfl with the Ing the situation just as Asia. '

public sector refineries "An speed diesel oil in which the and the thortage of metal- much In the news this week to bring the defaulters to '
e o osition narty other PeoPle of JaPan The Nec Lao Hhksat Party and for earnestly as we can and was .

obvious implication of this count'7 will be deflcient lurgical coal which affected 1 iS also an industr' with book.
ek gg the Issues in the murder is he direct TeSU1t opening diplomatic relations Certain to to4e UY ldfl4 of

policy", adds the news- even I the end of the Plan the steel industry recently the fate of a good The Government has ne- eIeCUPpStUd the policy of h1
of dangerous instigation by witi the USSR has bad to re- act.wfl that s2iPS tO be laW-. kEPt

I
V

many of our agnipultunlats centi b r In
V the reaeUoflary forces who turn empty-handed. cat. V nd nec f Laos Thai-

V V

W'-fl--' V

rwoven. V need to increase sugar cx-
V

or V V as made to ViV full -

- V V

V
India can now pride her- na a ' " ç the democratic movement of Speaking to the flindu cor- Thrice in CQUS5 0 AUU5 V

, V

b h4 f, 4 . . . a as even . !'he ia5ø . a V 4f th St to De artasent issued
no-

, -. .6
e ron no sed th t India

V fl iue JapflflS peoe or respon en e )j II them t

WESTI1I Pfl UJIIWIW ns0f sugarproduchig pcaee,mdependeflce aiid Souvanna PhOUmasaid On SttemeatS

'
morn a.ctories, and a V V + U.s.mightdec e abou . çoupa ,, .

V

V V H : A
5 0 pUSu ex. Letting and atmoslhwre iw I . V 4A Id t tio f t12 ld L.otiun ° re WUVS iVon V5fl

V V

,.ro uc on o ny , to the 1 tie
Io mawr V 0 e V susp e V CO ., V flred from That

V

4c I'ROM PAGE THREE dung The Argentmian amend- sprinkled cold water on Khru- lakh tons this year she Is h
a r While the assassin seventeenYear- iirect organiser", the Japa- his Oivemment S policy of Government (the Tiao ibm- fri suns

mont literally snatched the shchov s proposal for a three- now in a position to even d
g come ou o it d otoyo YamagUc a Party said, neutrality shall not be affect- sanith and Phoumi Nosavan

moved quite a long way from Russian defeat from the jaw of man U.N Secretariat, praised export some sugar
auno g 0 or member of i.ue flOw OUS "u s mpenaiism -and Japa- ed In any way regime ) After Phoumi Nosa-

3,

V , Vtt flgid bigoted viewpoint. victory. Secretary-General Hammer- In the manufacture of tha to isli
do bettr dat ornisatton, the Gras monlyV pitai are van and Bonil OUUUIS Chain- LteflUpt U U V

'
But the United States is still Just when the Indian opi- skoeld sugar machinery mainly In naxe of UI

e air Japan Patriotic as pO responsible for the assassi- He described it as the onlY OTiJid thOiJ cointer-

. ncZtnecZ to 'feel that those nion was being critical of But it soon became clear collaboration with Czeèho-
e COtU1tiY by VO! a socafled MIan Mitl nation."

V conceivable poller' for Laos. revolutiOnaXl chance, the P

who ae not 101- the,n are Nehru for his 'pltitudinous' that not supporting the Soviet s1oakia she has been
S PP g '.e communist Yu h aUe V V State Department immediate-

V

against them whereas the contribution to the New York proposal dH not mean support m.kixig rapid strides with
by the.U.S. leaped up pu the plaUPrm and He also voiced his Orin con- 17 issued a statement on 4ttoiflPt W5.5 also made to

VIV Rizsians are more optimistic imbroglio, the Western bloc, to status quo. Aiim- African the production this yeai' c
us 0 buy sugar from stabu4 ASU1a lwice iction that agreement would September 10 to back the rebel intervene through the U.N.

¶

and work on the theory that as one Indian put it with a statesmen spo1e of the change exceeding Ra 35 million as
e ww be mar- long awp pn ,ie leits&ue Call be reached with the Neo Lao clique It 1a1med that a re- Repeated suggestions for send-

V
V those oho are tietva- sudden fury d thown- that fhe world situation nod the against Rs. 32 million th w '

noug or t Africa, the iab,pd no one . . Pa. Voiütion had statted in IOS" ,
Iflg Good Oces teams from V

bly against them can even- it could never change its mpe- needV for U.N. to reflect thi. 1956. By 1963 IndIa would
a an elsewuere. iateYw OP ue the working and detred that It would the U.N. "to renl,ve the Pro-

tually be soon over to them ' rialist spots Nk1U1T111 suggested three Dc- be manufacturing every i simi s ad,ave cl and othCr sections of the Since the August cup d'etat 5UPPOri ' or against sent CriSIS in Laos were made

And the San Francisco Chro- 'Everyone I have spoken lo pub! Secretaries and Nehru year twelve complete sugar "'' ae people to take vigorous action of paratroOp captaln, Kong Communist encroachment a

' nide complained: "The United predIcts that the outcome of bimseif was proposmg the ap- plants of the capacity of MIDDLEMEN V "to smasl. Vthe Uaato Ikeda Lae which made the Ameri- frOm witiout or within. em a mp

Stetes nd parhCularly many New York will be te sfrenthen pothent of pohcal aders 1 000 to 1 250 tons and the e CaetS plot to reve faa- can-backed RIhti5t 00mm-
iOY fa11 and r-

of its elected representatives in the pro-Russian nonisteial to help the Secretary-General equivalent of about nine To ether with e orts
Oua t rule in tiie country 'The ment flee the capital, the U.S Fket Heady has hc ren1P-

Congress has tended to dii- up in Dcliii while the demand for expansion complete plants by way of jiever it is necess 'that 1be and the Liberal imperialists have resorted to
ty a" e U e

ones

allow 'neutrality and regard it And the most panickY of all of the SecuritY Council was expansion and replacement the Indian "eo leduc- pemoçratic atY re now open ai unasiamed Interfer- FW ACIOR riallats ero
such defeats

in fact as an ugly word There comments was of the Wail becoming umversaL requirements of the indus- ing d manufactunin it ' f bent " the ComUIt PartY ence in LAOS'S internal aftairs,
re reconc

du re rt

has been a tendency to insist StTeet Journal 'The neutrals The Washington Post com- should be increasin I en
No better iflu statement said on trampling opposing the policy of peace A few days later the U.S uscusse°to

that we demand commitments are swinging to the Left in the mented: "Mr. Nehru cautiously abled tà partake of itene: :
how the rUI! Pa1. aVV? Ofl the right of the eopleVto .neuirlity and national han- despatched an aircraft carrier ic lit tw

4 V from small nations, on the Cold war, threatening U.S. and other Afro-Asihs openly, WHO HAS flts. This requires a fair O1It'IWI
freely exPresS their opinion In mony proclahiied by the Phou- *ith more than one thousand 'J

ossib!e as is the case In

.' theory that 'if you're not with policy." while generally oppósiiig Khru- av&. , price to the cultivator and
W1fl9V the coming general elections?' ma Government. marines aboard and three Vietnam, iy recognising the

us you are against us about causing shchov s demand for replacing a" a reasonable price to the of the XPIS8Od gpnflfience that deStOYS orthe Nosavasi clique established In

Neutral New York Times did afewe oftheU.Nsecretary- wiuie all these are real- consumerboth ofwhOin Right andtheLeft"iS ne ly ShatteTedbYPOWU U.S. O11CIb hi Seeae pepaatioi for intet- as a Parallel

days in the U.N had made the East-West and neutral re- ly welcome developments the mill-owners I b Ri h pTotSt 4itioflS of the Tapanse s vention in Laos commander

V Reaction okb of U.S stock- presentatives have advocated the progress of an d the dealers who buy cvntLrmn. peoile with e working class ' gete of u S Naval force Ine hinnediately Is con-

V

P-i-s egln crying about some changes m the Secretariat ant IndUStrY, the cane from the one and sell ed to èonthiuø' in its sub- .
tb core. .

PhilippInes, arson, re e g sidered too risky In v1w of the

\V .
And e reaction in the neu- threatening U.S. correct its Western' lean- 515;t aIiP; sugar to the other. ; sentence to foreign las- sôhyo,the 3.7m11liOi.SlXong °n Octo!Yer 12, the dr7V Situatloflon Sep authority and prestige the

S

V

tral countries to tl3is U.S. 'vic- iflS. of the Government fh both these re-
V

V ?jaliSfli,
SOflIC!Y para trade union centre, IlSO de- be': '1ov Seventh fløet was "very much

Phouma oovemment , eflOY

oei9 Leoneof impenialisnis Iue 01 U. N. thewestandeponallytheUs ithth
c:f0r; mended Ikedas resignatIon eniment and theNeOLa ready for tion.

: HerrayaZinkh'sdespathh ccretrt leii1 t°eJ tI
V'jjfj price; .creasinlYstePsintoJsf V Ri state-i on . ote

John Foster Dulies must Even as Nehru reached New WSS getting isolated w niy thed azl men and ensure Justice both Q! M 4U0tb0n f t!ie fascist oranhSatiotiS hay- Partn Graham des declared ° NOSn For example the

have clapped m ins grave when York the Western world had Where then is the victory the dealers gaining in the to the producer and the defltQCfttc forces a membershiP t't rushed that iii ViEW of the crisis hi salaries of

'
the de ead Nehru quietly thed to e coinfori from the wMch the Western ness has barIn 'The 'Goveram t CoflSomer. V V

They Came g
V P --- A - 4 I Laos venth meet was trooP continue e Y

withdreW the five-nation reso- fact that Khrushchov was iso- suddenly begun talking about' took too long to imiulsition
The Japanese pecple refase year In th 'New TaPafleSe PUO,

nrena to see that the free U.S despite its sto,page

. lt9!i calling for a harmless lated in his demand for the re- Is t only'to raisea little ãen the stocks with t' mills
hoodwthedbY this AsaocIatio! aiid s1ne hen;

V

e CVF
1mm t eo lé OfVA51 remaii free" of IDIIItaSY t L2OS.

meeting between Eisenhower orgamsation of the U.N Secre- the drooping morale of the and clamp controls when E8EJ PIOUS talk nd by the half- u0t
Iks w;;t1e ie asni!?ed that the Fleet will -

WhatKhrushch
the position in the prjces were too high,

action that overn
clser NO Lao Raksat PartY be in the right place at th ' 4 IlL

ov S U- The New York Post report- the Western Press gone is the and when it did the then October 18
tnent has takell They eipq1 V

cod not aceve The mg the e nIst&s ar- glee of the pro-Westhra cam-
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Western bloc had doqe by fid- nval, said 'Nehru delicately pmgners In our own Press _______________________________________________
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NIHRUAYUB TAL S CHITTAGONGO A EW0

-THE ALIEN FALSIFIER AND U.S. NAVAL BASE

HIS INDIAN COLLEAGUES Seventh Fleet For Bay Of bengal .

-
Tb RESIDENT Ayub S two 9 that to use Chittagong

i - T OHN Bi&ev the New been pressing hard during the eve a mWtary concentration .0 successive war - like for "defence" was one .

0
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.

:' : Delhi Coeondent-of past year." on the Indo-CMnese frontier speeches during the first of the reasons of his trip to - -.

.

r .
th week of October claIming East Pakistani 0 B OUR POUTICALCOREESPONDENT ,

. the London Telegraph in e
THIS IS LIE NO. 3. We can- instead. General Car*appa and tbreatening The above makes abun- , . ,

:

September 2 issue o not conceive o the has been tfrelessly a4vocatng o use the Pak armies were clear the source of
nas Indian GRQ counseThng such tlus M R MasatU on behalf ° Cfl11t7 words mb's assumed strength ' Burma's Nu has successfully settled his border dispute with Ouna. AnJbo at daggers drawn. It is of the Chinese leadera on

attention by in&an ito ' the Swatantra Party aiso thePk dlctatOrWasthUn
behind to a, he has thought it worthwhile to visit India'a tkretheer ;ustxer1eve haveO

. pubhc opunon and prompt Government of India to Jnd pressei t1is On the Prune daring fire in West PakIs very fact that 118. . Nehru. : .
an ebina Should resume China settlement so that the

.
I

action by the Covernmntpf out i there are any.such Indian Mtte's attentLon,, tfl, RZ Adinfral Andrew jj become so Jj jye are yet in the process of disàission *Itlithé Cbinese the normal reiationi of cor- Bandung unity may re-emerge

India era1s and give them the
BirIa-financed and Da Costa- 7gnIOrethanthIrCO1d the tWO licks are due to meet again m Rangoon. The Chinese Premier is stronger than before

. He wrote: There is a dStfrWt edited Eastern Econômst, dated East was on a tour of East u.s. naval base C1iedU1ed to be present in Rangooi about the aame day for the BurmeseNahon- e Burma, neighbouring W'4come
- feeling of dtsapporntfleflt fl John Riciley is no ordinary September 16 ace]auned Ma- ks abroad an Amen- at Chittagong, only shows g Day -ceIebration. Nepal and Indonesia have also

an
4S= canm:avak:can Naval

1:w real Is the US threat Nu'svisitto IndiaouNoveniber 10, 11 and 12 has led to a lot of well-rn- tuo
at the end of their talks last daily duly accredited to the witii the argument ' our Chief made no secret of lila Peace In our sub con- formed speculation. Diplomatic observers

week discloses 110 flSW ap- Government of India. against Pakisthn has mISSIOn On October 6, he tInent . .
report that the diplomats of °° 'a

proach to the Ko.shmtr probleim b overdone and our security held a Press Conference at Indo-Pak amity anU b (Octo- "From hls practical expe- it Is obvlons that the these asIan countries are dis- mier Nebrus resonant worea

which has bedeviled Indo- Pak against China is not adequately ChlttagOflg and declared good..nelghbourllness U ber 23) reports that in. rience with the Oblitese lea.. BUrmese Right use the con- creetiy informing New Delht " of seating China

relations for the past thirteen eded on that account ' mat the V S Seventh There is yet time to act foc circles in the capital ders during the recent Sino- tinuing India-China dead- that friendly settlement with when he spoke at the U N

I years (emphasis ours) naUherer fleet in the Pacific was 0se is too late The eueve tiiat "U Nu may give Burma border negotiations, lock as a convenient stick the Chinese Is possible 4and AIfl he was more amla 0
I

I
Editorial-writers and colum- ever read come to the whole country must de- Nehru his assessment of U Nu may wefl be able to Wa- to beat 17 Nu with. Rangoon that the example of contIuu.. ai 3IIt In iu iierence

THIS IS LIE NO 1 It only self-respect as wan as mats of the Hrndustan Tsme; and Chitta- with one voice that a attitude towards pel whatever doubts there may weekly, New Times, stresses, Ing deadlock at our ed-1a be- the India-China dispute

! dtscloses the author's fond the COuntry S safety and secu- Times of Indza and Indian Ex- "at a moment of Prime Minister Nehru ha- od problems with particu- lurk In Premier Nebrus mind "From the point of view of ing used by their Right to
during his latest Press Con-

rity demand that he be sumrna- all the pro-Western pub- tiireat " mediately warn the U S reference to relations with about the sincerity of China s national politics also U Nu a beat down their Pancbsheei ference

wtsh and was obvtous V rily expelled from our country heists advocated the same Ef Government that the estab- her nelhbourIflg Southeast professed eagerness for a visit to India for this lair- Governments U Nu S visit to New DeIbi

meant to build up the at,nos- Back at home he can manufac- slogan with afl the crooked d iwunent of a IT S naval peaceful settlement. pose Is important. Peace and African statesmen who have therefore, is welcomed by nfl

I here Jo? Ayub s tall and ture as many lies as he likes arguments they could conceive. ora a.erY b at Chittagong and any , , resenta- orderly development of Bar- to face all the time the plots who want to see Panchsheel

from his fertile imaginaton. ° or1 1ef mt moving the Seventh Fleet 0
"mress Wft '1S inn as well as all other re- of the Imperialists and their trlumph it Is resented y the

I
loud demand on Kashmlr Ridleys being aliens, can be eew S ease P0 the of m AV0 O& e

,
sargent small nations in stooges and need total Asian reactionaries who work br

I that followed soon after He cannot be allowed to easily expelled but the antt- . ew considered by Inillia as °" the same daom DO Southeast A1a will be fin.. solidaritY and have had their PancbsheeI being sutt1ed In

I enjoy the hospitality of our national publicists and pohtl- t W3S gw' an imiriendiy and hostile C 0
- poble if the two biggest own experience of the Peo- practice at least If not In

country and the status of a need a sustamed cam- desfrabIe to bwiu a act wan use1fl
be t an tn U

e can e 7 natIons of AsIa namely pWs Government of China words

IWithdrawal o accredi.. nmtr? strongnaval force'
Ocb j C'I and India, jiapen to on the diplomatic level and (OCinb 26)

-Troops this respectable position to PO1SOfld pens any longer use general be- boundary jjpj Premier ' I

IJ . ,-

; -- .

flefherethat bewould UNuflhavedOfleaeat , 1

:IJ He further states: "I under- Slander the Indian Gov-; presumabiybring with, him serv1ce In the cause of peace . -
I

stand that although no 'no-war ermnent that it certain proposais of Mr in Southeast Asia in partIcular

agreement was signed, it was into a secret treaty wi h DELHI £hou En-mi or bImscIfsug- and of world peace In gene- .-

decided for the time being that StSfl behind the back of Parha- '' /\ _ g iT'ri'1i a way out for ci'ving ml '

,. there should be ai absolute ment and public opinion .' .. .a.v tin nit." 'me inmiential nurmese

cease-fire agreement on the VARSITY 1,, iiy Oway (October 13) l.a

I
Indo-Pak border so that troops 0 Slander the Indian Army - '

tut wrtts tht the fl 4 Jfl( GETS IITS IDIITS
I deployed there could be sent to High omman a T an Sangh and Its satlons bQssed by them for colleges elect the Supreme tJon on a virtual national Vt IS "wideI' Welcomed

I - areas where they are now need- or we etung e na ons supporters hive been soliciting American scho- Council which In turn scale Ia far more neWSY, nut- and concludes . "the. U Na-
- edrn India s case to Ladakh defence agamst Pakistan in the controiiing the Delhi Urn- larships for themselves for elects the office-bearers na enthusiastic Nehru meeting at this stage

I and NEFA areas where the name of strengthening the versity Student s Union for going abroat on U S The proud victor Is a Con- -.-,
might contribute towards a B ' let the Times of India stew in its October 24th EdItorial

:
Chinese are reported to be frontiers with China the last three years tins eiiarity and so on gress boy son of the Con- f setuement of the Sino-In its own jwce, no one is likely to shed any "IS it flOw suggested that

i posing huge forces." year, however, they have - gress whip of the Delhi - dfl boUfld3l7 question.! tears. But let us tell it why so that itdoes not YY newspaper In, Ind1a
I

Such slanderers must be been routd by the united The Jan Sangh, however, Corporation NedIIgOr Widely-circulated daily take on injured airs and pose as a martyr S1OUId uPrL Soviet poil-

11 . .- shown no leniency for they also of th ro v0 at U its hardest 11 ht I J4 'ober 13' In Its ' C es an 0 OV

THIS IS LIE NO 2 It is act as conspirators and propa- studia from the Youth The threw dinner arties The Student s Federation pgoon a influential Eng- comment states u Nas The Times of India has preedom of the Press has m particular smce the faiL.

cunningly designed to ex- ganiists ot their own, the de- the Student's and mobilised numerous has done very well In the -jjy the Guardian (Octo- c-

'

rethction In already begun paradlng always iñeant the freedom - ure to do so would be cons-

ploit Indian concern over the vii S cause Federation. oars to run around begging college elections this year er 1Z) In its editOrial entitled cnnection ni iein brighten a iflXtYT to the to CrIUCISe the Government trued as ininrious to Indo..

. . . - for votes The ali India . F. boys have been elected "Dj Alter Peking" writes ic's faith In the rIncIles ft0m of the Prese"if when It goes wrong, when Soviet relations." -

,
dispute w2th t. inc to enu e Jan S h 10 an 1 de f th Vidh rthi PrsldentS in three Import- u seems that with his " OP the price of a free Press is Its policiesand actions go

I
the frontier with Pakistan of the threekeyosta ofPre 'Parisha turned u "Là post-graduate research journe to peking and New ° peace co flee. - hald In Its against the interestsof the- AESUIID
all Indian troops so that their Couuterpart sident the 1&ie-Presldent lead , their "tough 3guys ' iiistitutlons of the Univer- neui, ii Nu has cast hlinsalf the Vanguard(OetOberl3) °'v5' 'i' thiS Is a small nation and its ieople But

TjUppèt Field Marshal Ayub as well as the General from the city came to ty. jfl the role of a confidante of which reftect the viewpoInt of "° W oh the Indian It has never meant the free-

1i 1 rth h US- Let us recall who In the ' Secretary.- "help".But all this was of After defeating the Jan ChOU Efl-19.I well as 0 the Natioñal United Fbnt xr ii oin acamPa se AGEiiae- .
may merri y inc is Press and among the no avail They lost heavily Sangh the patriotic and PfldI Nehru It ma be that wholeheartedly welcomed ' '" " r e countrir or give up p0k-

, the Times of

1 armed troops into Kashmir public figures have been mou- During the election cam- proECSSive boys whether the logical promotion after Nus decision to visit Nehru which are nationaib' intha and others of its kind

I VaIIe and face India and thing the slogan which Ridley- paign the- Jan Sangh Thenew President, Vfresh Congress-minded, Commu- the position of a confidante Is d wrote: "When-U Na meets in the Indian Press not for
I - . .

U
claimed had been sanctied in was roundly exposed for Pratap Chowdhary, broke nists, or non-party Left are thatof a mediatora charm- Nehru hewIll beable to '' thO little men of the to please Khrü-

I

the wor wi an accomp the alleged secret treaty using the union for advan- all earlier records by secur- determined to keep their in and unofficial one U Na the details of 1he re-
Times of India national Ia.. cv but for shamelessly

: shed fact, 3ust as Ayub's pre- cingits comnumai acti$lties big the highest votes ever unity intact and not let the professed himself tobe cpu- cent sino-mirmese iorder an for the free-
° onal O Los

_; -
ciecessors had successfully On the eve of Pandlt Neh- for hobnobbing with the cast, 09 out of-155. In Delhi Jan Sangh raise its ugly ml$ic about the oUGCOie O& agreement. it might serve as : dof the Press We much the stand of Prime

:1: ::: :L: WatersTreatV

Aniericansandthelnter: University edlii5d aUifl inside the cain- 8?thU
ma theinoIndIanbOrderqUeS uio i?e ti

tion. U Nu has sat that 0th s. w i. i. i.,i. - the V. . t was t e Times

h T" rt I Pre am ci was
r -front page colUmn CallS the '6 . O 0 mm COflwuiOflvu uwCOS flfld re- -

'
as mt :n:cl advo:atuig amflt- KEIL4LA : TRThDUNTSC LAY VISIt 'hihl7 alflifiC3flt iid oeiruar ua Inch

: --- Ridleygoesontostate,"TIU5 I ; - -

wtes. .- e pthblemamicably.iflthISCOfl- of.thePeselauflchadboth " th ti n e while criticising the Five-

secret agreement' is the one tory engagemen on e Kerala Student's writIng this after the grand to face thirty-five linproptu It COUld be Possi e wa the Burmese Premier .. ruiers unit ' - ' Pow SOIUt1Ofl It is about

the Indian army leaders had Indo-Pak frontier and achl- Federation (SJ ) has public meetIng held at receptions and compelled Nu haS ascertaInd e pbabJy convey to Mr btor by Congress Govern- for freed a dearl SUch views that the Prime

organised a cross country Jawahar Ohat to drink snore tea than was -Chinese viewS as roger Ne Mr Chou En-lot's mes- ments. it was our papers witii blood and lives. MifliStC said, "not many

- T S
Statewide cycle relay to good for us At three places °'° borderdispu reamrining china a deter- st were ciose down, our people in this country

S n - popularise the mesnoraln- ye never w tnessed we were garlanded with Lue ese au o esm nilnatton to settle the 81110- jouausto 'who were arrest- NOTflQ holds" theme they are "So

-
IF ,rTh\ StateGoverflinent : Co:e

have already covered ItISWIthIfl JjgIgU.WjI$g d:1i lThPRJG e71Jd1fflCUIt to

We give below extracts "-° of the Kerala 25 000 neonle in the meet- the iniunds of possibmt tha That Is not the only a

from a letter of the 8 F students movement has ings so far held the Chinese authorities have ppsvjre were- confiscated In the After belonIn to the obnoxious part of the

Al' e:ci ci the Inous Usia
wholaieadlngtherelay !=o:taet It heart-warming cx- Mehtas oarehOwUflg WeWIIIbeIIi frOnt ofoctoberl7

- pfescriplionJOSHANDA. .' '
perience. Comrades from far a dlscusslon thia . agaInst U Nu for. having set- ranks Inany battle In do.. Jab hi her'nilddle age the (1dItOH3l,,itinlf iii Ofle

.

Joshina bri S CO I t
'The relay started. from "Small kIds practised Kozhlkode District whlch . j- ciba swith some hope Ued the- dispute with CbiUa fence of the freedom of the Grandma of BOrI iflnader, ° admits. . . . .the fact --- . ..

. relieF from f CoIdsrn
e [Ijj Kasargode attlie north end . cycling only to te part we are to ylsit next thrat- of a-settlement." U Ba Swe, the spokesman of Preini - - - in her old age,Is dechiflg thM WOSinSIS P0-

toms and comForj It ' of Kerala We have already relay Many of them en to break our existing The English weekly the Re- the really dirty and splinter But the Times Of India's herself out afresh for new fr °° long

. .;- - opens stu1fd-up noses I ti1tiI more than hundred cried when asked to go records. I will write about : ,ewd New Times (October gOUP of the AFPFLspeakIflg -, self-claimed martyrdom suitors from-the Mecca of 8!iioUflted tonotbing more

,;
I

and relieves sneezing
miles Jncludlng home after completing the flXt Ofld alSO seid pho- 17) - eththrIal calls ft against the settlement-of the leavesus cold.Afld for the. the 'PreeWorld'Ythe VS. .

a negative reaction to

- coughing and feverish thirty miles throughthe distances fixed for them which will convey "Welcome News and states border problem said 'Why SimPle reason that the Anti-national views are SOt tJtIV,bI f....
I; ness; Keep a ph handy. (Qj) we have rea xclud1ng the receptions yÔÜthIUI eii&üsiasxn tha. °n the : ii this excePt the cold wai

DELHI K P
ched Te]llcherry I am planned previously 1we bad my words can. that the Government should ved drubbing from the But that does not make Ofh0 Vfl1tOdSininS

-:
npur atm . __ - ,\ ., - . - ,.-. I- - - ndé Chou- hate pub- behave like a-bereft so who me,niaterhasnotbin themaleobJectIoflabl -

eTlmeso dla

=:- - UcIyëclexedhefr belief. In Instead of performIng-the- to do-wlththe freedom of TheissdelsnotwbatthO °' "°!°" ShOulu

friendly negotiations and a funeral rights of his mother, the Fres& Times of India onys It Is in SEE RACK FAG

t
NEWAGE - the whoselIfe he could-not-save, ..- .

- -
boundary problem. Is dancing with joy " ' r
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